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poetical Selections.
BY THE SEA SIDE.
The swift winds run 
Under the sun.
And under the silver moon ;
They have taken away my little one ;
Jlay they bring him back to me soon.
He is strong and tough,
And manly enough,
Bat he hath a wayward will ;
My son is a sailor rude and rough,
Bat he seems my little one still.
Blow, winds, b low !
And may he know 
And comfort that mother’s lack ;
Follow him swift where’er he shall go,
And change him, and bring him back.
He sailed away 
On a stormy day 
So many long years ago ;
Forhlsheart was angry and stubborn—say, 
Is my little one dead or no ?
If the cold sea moans 
O'etmy little one’s bones.
Let the waters be tranquil an d blue;
Bat Wow him hack, if he live, for he owns 
kwiWMnature like you
Blow, winds, blow!
Go, winds, go
0m the salt sea-foam ; 
indwhen, with your changes, he changes,oh 
Let the sweet change waft him home.
Ye winds, 1 trow 
I care not now
Though your wild sea mirth he has drank, 
iis still my little one, though his brow 
Be dark as the sea-weed dank.
Though his eyes he cold 
As the sea caves old,
Though his beard be fierce as foam,
Ihongh he be way warder twenty fold,
Bring my little one home.
Flee, winds, flee!
Ye are dear to me 
lor the sake of my little one ;
Full many a year, in my place by the sea, 
le have put me in mind of my son.
Full many a year
Hare ye both been dear!
After him, swift winds, fly ;
Comeback together, that 1 may hear 
Your voices mingling, and die.
Out Stoni Seller.
(For the Reporter.]
A WOMAN’S I N F L U E N C E .
BY It. AMANDA HARLOW.
"W'jfillen Whittemore! how strange- 
YpifalV, are you jesting or in ear­
nest T’
"-Vver more earnest in my life. The 
3aD takes a glass a day I pity, but 
,3e young man who smokes the filthy 
Teed, tobacco, 1 do not pity, I despise 
tin.”
‘ Dear friend, I will tell you smoking 
is a habit one briDgs upon himself foolish­
ly ; It is not pleasant or agreeable at first, 
but the reverse; but the greatest evil in 
emokiing falls upon the smoker. It takes 
away his ambition, deadens his animal 
life, and frequently makes people crazy. 
One case I know of, was well acquainted 
with the man, where he took his own life 
by hanging himself in his own barn. And 
it is disgraceful because it is a filthy habit. 
It renders the pure and fragrant breath 
so unclean that even you would not have I 
it fan your cheek, when some bright Cav- ‘ 
aliers kissed your lips without a feeling 
of disgust or repugnance, to the man who 
almost insulted you.’
‘You are getting romantic Ellen, I did 
not give you credit for so much romance.’ 
‘ 1 am only picturing the truth, the stern 
reality, even the oxen of the field spurn it 
as they pass it, well knowing it is rank 
poison to them, showing that wisdom 
which man is not competent of. How 
does it look to see a young gentlemen 
passing the street with a pipe Oi cigar in 
his mouth puffing away like a steam en­
gine and now and then spitting from his 
mouth the nauseous fluid! There is 
something winning in the wine-cup and I 
wonder there are no more o f  our young 
men who fall hy its seduction; and that, 
too, is getting to be fashionable.’
‘ You reason nobly, Ellen, and I will 
not deny the truth o f  what you say ; but 
what surprises me is, why there are not 
more who think as you d o .’
‘There are, Anna, but they fear to 
speak out openly what might do <>reat 
good to their friends. I have brothers, 
warm, noble-hearted brothers, who do not 
smoke, gamble, or take the occasional 
glass. How much my influence has avail­
ed I know not, but I know that my actions 
and words have spoken loudly in favor o f 
the principles o f  virtue and sobriety. I 
have gentleman friends who have broken 
off from the use o f tobacco, alleging it to 
my influence. W hat an influence youn* 
ladies have over the young men o f  this 
generation is not known, but it is known 
that they have great influence either for 
good or evil. I f  young ladies would not 
associate with young men that smoke, if  
they would not receive their company, 
how long, think you, would this, the worn 
o f  all evils, be fashionable ? As for me, 
‘give me liberty c r  give me death ;* free 
me from the clutches o f  the smoker, or 
bury me in oblivion ! ’
‘ Wait a moment my fair lecturer,’ ex­
claimed Anna Campbell, laughing, ‘ you 
did not know George smokes, and even 
now hears your bravado speech !’ 1 
A  flush of surprise passed over Ellen 
W hittemore’s face and the earnest blue 
eyes drooped to the floor.
‘ Yes, it is true,’ exclaimed the light 
voice o f  a young man,' as approaching 
from the unclosed door o f  an adjoining 
room, he stood before the intrepid girl.
‘ ] como fc0 lea™ my ‘ fate.’ Unwitting­
ly I was a listener; for coming from the 
field, overcome with the heat and labor 
o f the day, I had thrown myself upon the 
settee in the cool shade o f  yonder window 
and fallen to dreaming ; when f  awoke 
I oeard toe past spirited discussion. Now, 
Ellen, your decision. I  cannot give up 
my favorite cigar.’
A  moment of silence passed, and then, 
without daring to raise her eye to that o f  
her friend, she drew a glittering ring from 
her finger and placed it in his hand, w ho1 
upon receiving it withdrew from the room.
‘ Oh, Ellen, how could you have wound­
ed my brother’s feelings so, you knew his 
proud spirit too well to think he would 
yield ! I f  I had been like you, perhaps
soft rays illumine the smiling landscape— 
yet there by the half open casement sits 
our heroine. Has she done right, is the 
question ponderiug in her mind. Care­
fully every stray word, every excited 
thought is inspected.
Dear reader, the sacrifice was thought 
of. I will not deny that she had hope 
that George would come to her terms, for 
the old adage is— ‘ there is hope as long 
as life .’ But she knew the proud spirit 
and will o f  George, and felt there was not 
much to hope for.
The moon had ridden far in the heav­
ens, and its golden light had caressed her 
soft hair and met the warm blue eye in 
glances many times ere the spirited girl 
had summoned up the final conclusion of 
the dilemma, and with a sigh of relief 
threw her weary frame upon her bed.
Need 1 tell you that Ellen W hittemore 
conquered— need I tell you that such a 
woman always will. Oh could we have 
more such women in the world we might 
have a better world. W ith a sad heart I 
confess the unworthiness o f  my sex. Such 
an influence they might exert for good 
and yet how bad. Over the many vices 
of the day— over the many small sins, wo­
men might exert their influence, and much 
good might be done in saving many young 
men from utter ruin. Although smoking 
smoking is but a small vice, yet it is de­
testable—it is loathsome and the man that 
does it is grovelling in rowdyism.
J erusalem U nderground.— Au account 
o f Signor P ierotti’s discoveiies in the 
subteranean topography of Jerusalem has 
been published. Employed by Pasha as 
engineer, he has discovered that the mod­
ern city of Jerusalem stands on several 
layers of ruined masonry, the undermost 
o f  which, composed of deeply beveled and 
enormous stones, he attributes to the age 
of Solomon, the next to that of Zerobabel, 
the next to that o f Herod, the next to that 
o f  Justinian, and so on till the times of 
the Saracens and crusaders. He has 
traced a senes of conduits and sewers lead­
ing from the ‘ dome of the rock ,’ a mosque 
standing on the very site o f the altar of 
the sacrifice in the Temple, to the Valley 
o f  Jehosbaphat, by means o f  which the 
priests were enabled to flood the whole 
Temple area with water, and thus to car­
ry off' the blood and offal o f  the sacrifice 
to the brook Kedron. The manner of his 
explorations was very interesting. He 
got an Arab to walk up through these 
immense sewers, ringing a bell and blow­
ing a trumpet, while he himself by fol­
lowing the sound was able to trace the 
exact course they took. About two years j 
ago he accidentally discovered a fountain 
at the pool o f  Bethesda, and on hjs open­
ing it a copious stream of water immedi­
ately began to flow, and has flowed ever 
since. No one knows from whence it 
comes or whither it goes. This caused 
the greatest excitement amoDgst the Jews, 
who flocked in crowds to drink and bathe 
themselves in it. They fancied it was 
one of the signs o f  Messiah’s coming, and 
portended the speedy restoration o f  their 
commonwealth. This fountain, which 
has a peculiar taste, like that o f milk and 
water,is identified by Signor Pierotti with 
the fountain which Ilezekiah built and 
which is described by Josephus. The 
measurement and position of most of 
these remains accord exactly with the 
Jewish historian’s descriptions. Some of 
the Signor's conclusions are disputed, but 
has succeeded in so disinterring the relics 
of the H oly City.
.miscellaneous.
The D uke null itic Tom!.
The following anecdote, which we take 
from an English paper, contains a deep 
lesson.
The Duke o f  Wellington had noticed 
for peveral mornings, while standing at a 
window overlooking the park, a lad eight 
years or thereabouts, stooping down at 
the butt of on elm tiee, and apparently 
feeding some creature who lived in it. So, 
wondering What the boy could he doing, 
one morning toe Duke went out to see.
‘ What have you there, my lad?’ he 
said.
‘My toad,’ the boy said. ‘ I come every 
morning to give him some breakfast.’
‘ Indeed,’ said the duke. ‘ This is an 
odd fancy, boys do not often make pets 
o f  toads.’
‘Oh ! 1 have done so,’ replied the lad, 
not knowing to whom he was talking, ‘ all 
my holidays. But I am going to school 
to-morrow, and I shall not be able to feed 
the poor liftie fellow any more.’
‘See ! there he is ! ’ said the child, whom 
we will call Arthur Vyse. And stoop­
ing down, the Duke saw the bright eyes 
of the toad glittering out o f  the darkness 
o f  a hole from which a knurl had fallen.
•Well, tell me who you are and where 
you are going, I will see that your toad 
is fed. * I live near to here, and I can send 
him food now and then.’
‘ O ! t'oank you ,’ said the boy, with 
beaming eyes, and so they parted. About 
a month afterward, a letter came to the 
school for Arthur with these words in it:
‘Field Marshall the Duke oi Welling­
ton, thinks Arthur Yvse will be glad to 
learn that his toad is in good health. It 
has been regularly fed by the Duke’s ser­
vant, excepting one morning, when Field 
Marshal the Duke o f Wellington fed the 
toad h i m s e l f . ________
Agricultural Department
M a r r ia g e  in  B orn eo .
Muvri..go, which generally succeeds a ' 
lengthened loutine of enigmatical court-1 
ship peculiar to these people, is celebrat­
ed with great pomp and considerable 
originality. The bride and bridegroom 
are conducted from opposite ends of the 
village to the spot where the ceremony 
is to be performed. They are seated on 
two bars of iron, symbolical o f  the vig­
orous and lasting blessing in store for 
them. A  cigar and betel leaf, carelully 
prepared with areca nut, are put into 
the hands of each. Oae o f  the officiating 
priests advances, waves two fowls over 
the heads of the betrothed, and in a long 
address to the Surpieme Being, and a 
short one to the couple, calls down eter­
nal blessings on them,implores that peace 
and happiness may attend the union, 
and gives some temporal advice, some­
times of a character more material than 
saintly. The spiritual part being thus 
concluded, the material succeeds. The 
heads of the affianced are knocked a- 
gainst each other three or four times ; 
then the bridegroom puts his betel leaf 
and his cigar into the mouth o f the 
bride, and the bride p i  is her betel leaf 
and cigar into the mouth of the bride­
groom ; thus they are acknowledged a 
wedded couple with the sanction of their 
religion. At a later period of the nuptial 
evening, fowls are killed, the blood caught 
in two cups, and from its color the priest 
foretells the future happiness or misery of 
the newly married. The ceremony is 
closed by a feast, much dancmg and noisy 
music.
he would never have smoked, but I was 
Yerv fashionable novv-a-day8 for pleased to have him, and now the love o f 
en of rank and distinction , no woman will make him yield his pride 
and manhood.’
•Ellen’s cheeks were flushed, her eyes, 
full o f  deep and earnest thought were
and chew, and certainly you 
- d not wish to epptar odd and nig- 
• by,and caus* yourself to be shunned
. tso88 high in station, because your : ra'8e  ^upon her companion 
•Nondiffered somewhat from theirs.’
^Inhould, Aona; I would dare to 
•!e^ , let happen what might. I would 
r>¡mall vices for fear of being drawn
:e s ’n 4p  by v*.
pbila^
VII.J'
rJ
I want no man to yield their pride 
and manhood to me, Annie, I simply I 
want them to give up a sin which de- 
ttl0, 0 grades them in my sight, something which
 ^ ones, ti)en my conscience would 1® injurious to them physically and mor- 
though men disapprove.—  ally, something which I cannot see in one 
»¡¡lest °r ^ l o n ,  to follow it in its I love. I f  George Campbell loves his ci- 
"®8c, is to act ridiculously and gar better than Ellon W hittem ore, let 
‘•lo ^ 0<^ - W ho dares him wed it, and ill health and bad morals
ng tbeeause he feele that it is right, will be the fru it ; as for me, I w ill not 
ij. i*0“ esteem ; but he who does preach what I will not practice.’
 ^ o ause he fears what folks may A  few hours later Ellen was at home in 
’¡filer/ heartily despise.’ her room. Her agitation was plainly
 ^would have every visible as she sat by her window thinking 
’Mn-,-0 ' canriot see what great o f  the past scenes. The sun sets behind
. .. w disgrace there is in smok- the long range o f  western hills— the stars
— An English paper has some poetry 
depicting the suffering of the factory ope­
ratives in that country from lack o f  cot­
ton. The following is an extract:
Dead— dead— dead !
She was starved to death, I say,
Because of the fierce and cruel strife 
’Mid our kinsmen far away.
Man,look on her face, so worn and pale, 
On her bands so white and thin ;
Her's was a spirit that would not quail 
From stiiving her bread to win !
But yonder, closed, is the factory gate, 
The engine is red with rust ;
And what could we do but starve and wait 
Till peace should bring a crust ?
il thefe is any, I have failed tc see it.’
—  Let a woman ask me to give her an 
edible or a wearable, be the same a roc’s 
egg or the breastplate of Aaron, a share 
o f St. John's Locusts and honey or of the 
leathern girdle about his loins, and I can 
at least understand the demand ; but 
when they pine for they know not what 
— sympathy, sentiment, some of these in­
definite abstractions— 1 can’ t do it, I don't 
come forth— the fu ll moon rises and its know it, 1 havn’ t got it.
—  The N. Y. Leader charges that a 
regular system o f auctioneering is carried 
on in that city in officers commissions, 
and says the result o f this infamous traf­
fic is, o f  course, the perpetuation of gross 
outrages on many worthy men, who, un­
fortunately, are without pecuniary re­
commendations. It is usual on the organ­
ization of new regiments to enlist as re­
cruiting officers popular men likely to 
produce volunteers, who are promised 
commissions as captains and lieutenants 
on the completion of their companies.—  
After months of assiduous labor, the nec­
essary company quota being enrolled, the 
recruiting officers who have raised the 
men are turned aside to make room for 
beardless boys, whose only reccommerda- 
tion is the amount of the check paid to 
secure their commissions. The Leader 
concludes by calling the attention o f Gov. 
Morgan to this shameful practice. Ver­
ily, as John Van Buren said on one oc­
casion, ‘ the people of the city of New 
York are a commercial people.’
T ! i e  L o r i ) ’ » N o  D e a l .
A poor old deaf man residing in a Eif- 
eshire village, was visited one day by the 
parish clergyman, who had recently ta­
ken a resolution to pay such visits reg­
ularly to his parishoners and therefore 
made a promise to the wife of this villag­
er that he would call occasionally and 
pray with him- The minister, however, 
soon fell through this resolution and did
not. pay another visit to the deaf man till i , , . n1(.n, r , . they do not give sufficient results, thenthree jears after, when, happening to go j n
through the ally in which the poor man j
lived, he found the wife at the deor, and |
therefore could not avoid inquiring for
TH REE GOLDEN RULES FOR CULTI­
VATORS.
They are golden because they will bring 
the gold. Bead them : 1st, Make ma­
nure; 2d, Save manure ; 3d, Use mauure. 
If the first two can not be practiced, 
which is hardly a supposable case, or if
follow the silver rule : * Buy manured
There are several sources upon which
farmers may draw for a home-made
I,.. II \f „ • . ,  guano, scarcely inferior to the imported,Her husband. ‘ Well, Margaret, said the \n - , „ „„o nil ’ or manufactured fertilizer. lhey canminister, ‘ how is lhomas r  ‘ Nae the, , .. ! get ammonia much cheaper m the home-
better o you ,’ was tne rather curt r e - , ”  1 .
on. ni.  (tt . i at • made article, than to purchase it. ltiesponse. ‘How, how, Margaret, lcquir-j „ ’ „ 1 . , ,  . ,
o,i ,n  • , i basis o f the manufacture suould be dryed the minister. ‘ Ou, ve promised twa . .  ,
A , " c ■ muck or peat; or if these can not be
years syne to ca an pray ance a fortnight; c. i t . ,  had, drv black loam from the surface of
wl him, and ye never ance dmkened the , ,dr, 11v  ii II at , , an old field or meadow. Put one or twosin syne. ‘ Well, well, Margaret, don’ t: , „ , . , , , . ,u  on . l . T .. . . .  : cords of this under a shed, or in any dry
be so short, 1 thought it was not neces- , .. ,, , . , „ ! place, and leach liquid manure through
sary to call and pray with Thomas, for : Fit. This may be slops from the chamber 
and kitchen, or from the stables and 
yard. The loam in the heap will absorb 
all the fertilizing matter in the liquid 
manure, and the water will pass off into 
the ground. It will of course grow rich­
er the more liquid it receives. About a 
month before it is wanted for nse, stop 
watering it, and turn it over with a 
shovel or fork, making it as fine as pos­
sible. If it be turned two or three times 
it will be all the better. A  handful o f 
this in the hill will promote the rapid 
growth of all garden and field crops.
W ith the same basis, ammonia may be 
furnished very cheaply, by mixing night 
soil with the muck. It in a wet state it 
may be mixed load for load, and after ly­
ing two weeks be overhauled, and more 
night soil be added. If free from liquid 
the mixing in equal parts will make the 
compost sufficiently strong. Hard coal 
ashes are a very good absorbent, and 
may be substituted fora part of the muck. 
The excellence of this fertilizer will de­
pend somewhat upon the thoroughness 
of the mingling of the particles. I f  this 
be overlooked, it may in some cases dis- 
troy the seed, though the danger will not 
be as great as in using unmixed guano 
or superphosphate in contact with the 
seed.
An excellent method of saving and us­
ing this article in an inoffensive manner 
is as follows ; The vault of the privy 
should not be very deep. When once 
cleaned, throw into the bottom a layer, 
(say a foot thick.) of dry peat, turf, or 
common soil. Have a heap o f similar 
material nigh at hand, to be used fre­
quently, both in Winter and Summer.—  
This should be kept under cover, and 
should be so convenient that there will 
be no excuse for neglecting to use it.—  
Throwing it in once a week in Winter 
will do ; but as often as every other day 
in Summer. This will absorb the liquids 
and keep down offensive ordors. Every 
month or two the vault should be erupt­
ed : and where matters are managad as 
we have suggested, this will not be a very 
disagreeable job. When the contents 
have lain in a heap for six months, they 
may be worked over, and a third more of 
common soil mixed with them. This 
will then furnish a rich fertilizer for 
corn, wheat, grass, cabbages, and indeed 
for every crop or plant.
R om ping- 1 Another cheap source o f ammonia is
Don ’ t be aii aid of a romping on the Il{ie manure of fowls, especially hens and 
part of your girls, and never punish them ( tia'keys. No farmer should suffer these
he’s deaf, you know, and cannot hear me.
‘ But, sir,’ rejoined the woman, ‘ the 
Lord’s no deaf.’ The indolent clergy­
man shrank abashed from he cottage.
—  A  touching scene is related as trans­
piring in a Philadelphia hospital recent­
ly. Some benevolent ladies had distrib­
uted ice cream to the invalid soldiers, and 
all gladly partook of the refreshment 
save one young, pale, handsome boy.—  
His eyes were closed, and one o f  the la­
dies observing him, softly whispered, 
‘ the poor little fellow is asleep, we must 
not disturb him.’
‘No, ma'am, I am not asleep,’ he an­
swered, in a silvery voice, full o f  the in­
nocence and boyhood. ‘ Well, my little 
fellow,’ continued tbe lady, as she drew 
nearer, ‘ are you fond of ice cream ?’—  
‘Very much so,’ he replied. ‘Didn’ t you 
see me place this on your little table?’ 
reaching for the plate o f  cream. ‘ Oh, 
yes,’ he answered tremulously, ‘ but I 
shut my eyes and cried to myself.’ ‘ Cried 
my ch ild? way, what made you cvy, my 
dear ! ’ ‘ Oh, madam ! if you will pull 
the quilt down a little you will see.’—  
The lady did so, and found that he bad 
no arms. Both oi them he had lost in 
battle.
O ath  ot A lle g ia n ce  at the South-
The scenes at the taking of the oath in 
New Orleans by the ladies are reported 
to have been ludicrous enough, says a 
letter : —
‘ One yuung Miss, as she passed out of 
the Hall obsevved to her friend, ‘ Well 
really, it ain’ t much, after all, is it, Clo- 
tilde ?’ One tall lady in black— a wid­
ow of rather the tragic queen style, de­
scended the marble steps, staring most 
earnestly on the contents of the certificate. 
She seemed as if  she would annihilate it 
with her gaze. She must possess proper­
ty in New Orleans. Her struggle to save 
wealth from confiscation, and her bate for 
the Government that had, as she suppos­
ed, robed in her weeds, made, most like- 
lv, the letters on that certificate burn 
her eyes as fire. A sa  contrast to this, 
another widow came, and trirpped away 
with the flippant remark to her compan­
ions, ‘ Upon my word, tin's affair lias caus­
ed me more emotion than when I stood 
up to be married. ’
for indulging in it. But thank Heaven, 
who has endowed them so largely with 
animal spirits. These must have vent in 
some way; and better the"glow which a 
liiile romping imparts to the cheek than 
a distorted spine or a palled brow.— 
Health is one of the greatest o f  blessings 
and only a good share of physical exercise 
can secure this to children. Let them 
romp, then, even if they do make some 
noise and tear their dresses occasionally, 
and lead you to cry out, ‘ Oh, dear, what 
shall 1 do ?’ Yes, let them romp. Sober 
times wiil come by and by. Life brings 
its cares soon enough to all ; and let the 
children be happy while they are young. 
God made them to be happy, and why
deposits to run to waste. Being compar­
atively free from water, they will make 
four or five times their weight of loam or 
muck sufficiently strong fora concentrat­
ed fertilizer. The roost should be swept 
out once a week, and added to the heap. 
Or if neatness is not so much desired, the 
muck may bo scattered under the poles, 
two or three inches deep, and stirred with 
a garden rake two or three times a week, 
and the whole be cleaned out once a 
month. This article is conveniently de­
posited in barrels. This simple fertilizer 
at the rate of a handful to a bill, will 
usually add twenty per cent, or more to 
the yield o f corn, or potatoes, in meadow 
land of iverage quality. Dead animals
should parents thwart their plans ? W e J are another cheap source of ammonia, 
do not believe in a dull childhood, but j requiring a little longer to decompose 
cheerfulness in age.— Home Journal. them, though if they are cut un, they are 
------«•-—  soon distributed through a pile o f muck
—  Too many laws are a snare to a ¡or loam. They should never be suffered
state, too few a weakness ; those too gen-* to decay in the open air. By attending 
tie are seldom obeyed, those too severe are i to fh086 sources of manure, every farmer 
seldom executed. j may make a concentrated fertilizer ot
-------------— ----------------- I great value. It will turn his leisure time
—  Over $10,000 were contributed in in Winter into money, and add largely to 
San Francisco for the sufferers in Ireland his crops.— Agriculturist.
CHARLES LAMSON, E ditor .
Bridgton, Friday, October 24,1862.
T H E  C U M B E R L A N D  C O U N T Y  C A T T L E  
S H O W .
The exhibition of this institution was held 
in this village last week, Wednesday and 
Thursday. We are very sorry to be obliged 
to say that we were not able, by reason of a 
press of work in this office, to bo an eye­
witness of what was exhibited out-of-doors 
on Wednesday. We didn’ t see the cattle, 
Bheop, horses, pigs nor chick-a-biddies, if they 
were on exhibition. This will debar us from 
the pleasure we should otherwise have en­
joyed, of giving a general description of what 
was going on. We can only report that eve­
rything seemed pleasant and satisfactory.— 
There certainly was quito a large assemblage 
of people, who appeared to enjoy the Fair. 
The chief attraction was the Drawing Match­
es in front of the Bridgton House. It is a 
peculiarity of human nature to be attracted 
and excited by contests of every description ; 
trials of skill, strength, pluck— such as cock- 
fighting, fisticuff's, card-playing, checker-play­
ing, hoi se-raciug, cattle-drawing, foot-races, 
theological aud political duels, deadly com­
bats between individuals and great armies— 
yea, all manner of animal and human pro­
ceedings that bring into relief opposing forc­
es. It is not that we like fighting for its 
own sake, but because we naturally love to 
witness vivid and energetic displays of life 
and vigor in the light of sharp contrasts. A ll 
this goes to prove that “ life is real, life is 
earnest’ ' and that we are attracted power­
fully to its more marked exhibitions. We 
are entirely in love with life, and are power­
fully moved when it flames up, no matter in 
what form, above the level of itsu ordinary 
aspects. Thisjaccounts tor our love of shows» 
matches of streugth and skill in every nama- 
ble 6hape. This is why “ competition is the 
life  of business.”  “  ’Tis life, not death, we 
want.”  Warfare is delightful to us, chiefly 
because its rough attrition serves to educe 
tho latent forces that lie in the depths of 
life. Herein are its uses— this is why war, 
competition, the hostile conjunction “of 
mighty opposites,”  so completely fascinates 
us. This meeting of opposites in battle ar­
ray— this proneness on the part of men and 
women to “ compare notes” , to see which has 
done the best thing—is but a cunning device 
of Nature to secure the development of that 
life with which she latently teems, and those 
beneficial resources in which she abounds. 
Cattle shows, and all other shows are no 
humbugs, but, in this broad light, must 
be considered eminently useful. They pro­
voke extra and renewed efforts on the part 
o f men and women to improve the arts and 
means of life. This is their philosophy, this 
is their use. So let them be encouraged.
But, as we began to say, the drawing 
matches, as we judge, were the center of at­
traction. Tho pulling was superb, but for 
results we must look to the official reports. 
We learn that the show of cattle was not re­
markable, but as good as could bo expected 
under existing circumstances. Tho address 
of Mr. Qoodale was well Bpoken c f ; it treat­
ed chiefly of cheese. We suppose it will be 
printed, and will thus again speak for itself. 
Tho ladies department of the show will be 
attended to by our associate who is altogether 
better adapted to give report of it than our­
self. The substantial portion of the Exhibi­
tion will be best noticed in the reports of 
the several committees.
Fancy A rticles.
This department of the Fair was very 
successful, notwithstanding the many disad­
vantages under which this and every other 
community labors the present year. It is 
generally supposed that every body went to 
the Fair aud saw for themselves. But for 
tho benefit of those who may have staid 
away, perhaps a brief account of the general 
aspect of things may not come amiss. The 
tasteful disposal of the articles on exhibi­
tion was an item by no moans neglected by 
those in charge of these matters; and a pro­
fuse display of autumnal flowers, nicely ar­
ranged in boquets of various styles, gave a 
very pleasing effect.
We saw no labor saving machines or sub­
stantial garden vegetables which claimed to 
be the effects of woman’s labor, but we did 
see one fine piece of flannel embroidery done 
by a gentleman, which to unpracticed eyeR 
compared well with some very beautiful 
samples displayed by Mrs. Wilder, Mrs. Dr. 
Webb, aud others. One might well exclaim 
“ Oh, would 1 were a child again,”  if only for 
the pleasure of being decked in such tasteful 
garments as were on exhibition, among 
which were several beautifully braided 
frocks, one by Mrs. Chas. Walker, and oth 
ers whose names we did no learn.
Mrs. Baston showed us two beautiful 
frames made of shells, which her husband 
brought from California ; nor were these the 
only articles made from the shells of the 
ocean. Two miniature cottages, together 
with cases of minute and curious shells, all 
filled with the little plaintive song of their 
home in the vasty deep. And here wo are 
reminded of a branch of coral sent from Key 
West by Lieut. John S. Gibbs.
We had not supposed that flowers could be 
preserved by any common method so as to 
retain their colors: but here were wreaths 
and boquets of pressed flowers, arranged on 
marble board, and all as fresh and brightly 
tinted as when they stood in their native 
parterre. Indeed it would seem that the 
brush of the artist were useless to imitate
T H E ¿ E I D G T O N  R E P O R T
the flowers, when they can be preserved in 
such perfection.
We had thought that improvements in 
cone work were utterly exhausted, but. the 
specimens on exhibition here were a little 
finer than any wc ever saw before. A wreath 
of hair work, too, bore evidence that skillful 
fingers, guided by taste and patience, had ar 
ranged those many tinted fibres to imitate 
the flowers we love. Nor weie theso efforts 
of the ladies confined to the ornamental 
alone. There were carpetings, and cloths, 
and rugs, one by Mrs. Davis, bearing a very 
good representation of a lion, and one by 
Mrs. Bray —a glorious imitation of the Amer­
ican Eagle, surrounded by stars, and the 
word Union in bold characters.
One old lady, Mrs. Hobbs, aged 70yoars, 
had knit in curious figures a pair of mittens, 
around the wrists of which were the words 
“ to a friend.”  Among the antiquities were 
a biblo said to be 200 years old, and some 
odd pieces of crockery. One mug, which 
from its professed age, might have served 
several generations of European peasants for 
their lager beer, or New England farmers 
their favorite mug of cider. An upholster 
might have secured a season’s supply of 
beautiful sofa pillows, aud a shoe storo been 
furnished with nicely embroidered slippers, 
from sources too numerous to mention. So 
long as nature produces beautiful flowers, 
aud art repeats their various tints in berlin 
wool, and cruel, there will be women of 
taste to imitate those flowers as decorations 
for little articles of use and comfort. And 
who shall say there is not an extra glow of 
warmth in the slipper, where gentle fingers 
have blended the rich hues of the dahlia; or 
that sweeter dreams come not to the head, 
for which loving hands have prepared a pil­
low of roses.
We are glad to see that patchwork quilts 
are still regarded as essential in the great 
science of household economy, several speci­
mens of which were on exhibition by Mrs. 
Baston, Mrs. Kilborn, Miss Hazen and oth­
ers. Miss Hazen’s was entirely silk and 
very pretty. Mrs. Dixey Stone seems not to 
have forgotten the good old ways our mothers 
trod, insomuch that she still retains her skill 
in spinning, as the yarn and fine pair of 
hose manufactured by her will testify. Mr. 
Albert Gould, whose peculiar genius is al­
ways leading him into some scientific exper­
iment or invention, had on exhibition a 
beautiful little microscope made by himself. 
But amid all this display, there was some­
thing to remind us of sadder scenes—a tro­
phy to be sure, but painfully won— a rebel 
cap from the battle of Fair Oaks, by Capt 
Merrill.
Many more articles of use and beauty 
adorned the hall, which we have neither 
time nor space to note, and attracted a large 
assembly of people, to whom the North 
Bridgton Band discoursed their best music 
during the day and evening.
REPORTS OF THE SEVERAL COMMIT 
TEES.
TOWN TEAMS AND WORKING OXEN.
Thero was but one town team entered.— 
This was by J P Perley of Bridgton, It was 
a fine team, and the Committee awarded to 
him the first premium o f 10,00.
There was only one entry of four.ox-team. 
This was by Benjamin Walker. It was a 
light and well disciplined team, for which 
the Committee awarded the first premium
of 3,00.
There was no entries of six ox teams. 
Tnere wero eight single pairs of oxen of­
fered for premiums, two pairs of which were 
withdrawn before the committee had an op­
portunity to test them on either cart or drag. 
The Committee awarded to Nathan Carsley 
of Harrison the first premium of 4,00
Second to Jesse Gibbs of Bridgton, 3,00
Third to James Morrison of Bridgton, 2,00 
Mr. William H. Larrabee of Bridgton en­
tered a yoke of oxen, but uufortunately one 
of them became lame, and did not show to 
advantage.
Mr. Marshall Gibbs of Bridgton entered a 
yoke of four-year-old steers, but in pulling 
at the drag split tho yoke, aud were with­
drawn.
(The report of Draft Cattle next week.)
THREE YEARS OLD STEERS.
First premium to Albert Burnham of Har-
rison, 400
Second premium to Charles W Foster o 
Harrison, g qq
TWO YEARS OLD STEERS.
First premium to George Bridgham, Bridg 
ton, 3 0
Second to R H Davis, Bridgton, 2,0
ONE YEAR OLD 8TEERS,
First premium to Israel Peabody of Bridp 
ton, 2,0
Second premium to George Bridgham c 
Bridgton,
HEIFERS.
For best two-years-old heifer to Natha 
Carsley of Harrison, 2 0
For best yearling heifer to R II Davi 
Bridgton, 10
Mr. Aaron Jones of Sweden exhibited 
very fine pair of throe years old steers. II 
has tho thanks of tho Committee for tl 
gratuity thus offered by him to the Sociei
BULLS.
For best Devon Bull to Parris Hasty < 
Standish, 4 qq
For best Hereford Bull to J P Perley c 
Bridgton, 4 qq
For best 2 years old Devon Bull to S 1 
Perley of Naples 3 qq
For best 2 years old Durham Bull to N , 
Harmon of Harrison, 3  qq
lo r  best yearling Devon Bull, to Danie 
Wiggin of Baldwin, 2,00
ON QRADI S.
For best grade Hereford Bull to J  P  R  
ley of Bridgton, 3,00
For best 2 years old grade Durham, to 
Henry Smith of Bridgton, 2,00
For best yearling grade Hereford to An­
drew Chute of Naples, 1,00
Also a gratuity to A R Carsley of Bridg­
ton on grade Jersey Bull calf 1,00
^gp-tlie Committee are under obligations 
to Mr Thomas Maberrey of Hiram for gra- 
tutiously exhibiting an excellent Devon Bull.
FAT CATTLE.
The Committee on fat cattle awarded to 
Geo Bridgham of Bridgton the first premi­
um of 3,00
The second premium to Hanson & llilton
of Bridgton, 2,00
SHEET & SWINE.
The Committee on sheep and Swine offer 
the following report.
There were but a small amount of ani­
mals exhibited at the show. The sheep 
were not of the highost order of exoellenoe. 
The awards were as follows.
O11 Bucks first premium to F F Johnson 
of Bridgton 2,00
“  2d do James Goodwin do, 1,00 
“  Sheep, 1st “  Geo. Bridgham do, 3,00 
“  “  2d “  Messrs Hanson it Hilton 2,00 
“  Boars 1st promium to E C Whitney for 
a fine white Chester, 3,00
“  Breeding sows 1st premium to W ill­
iam F, Fessenden o f Bridgton 4,00
do, do, E C Whitney do
grade Chester 3,00
“  Pigs best four do, W C Hill of Ilarri- 
son. 3,00
A gratuity of 1,00 is reccommended for 
4 good pigs exhibited by John Daws of Har­
rison.
STALLIONS.
For best stallion, the Committe awaded to 
N Ilidcout of N. Gloster, 5,00
For second best, to Alvin Ingalls of Bridg­
ton, 4,00
HORSES.
For best breeding mare and stock, Wal­
ter Harmon of Harrison, 5,00
Nor best 4 year old colt, Geo. Bridgham 
of Bridgton, 3,00
For Stone Grey colt, N Carsley of Harri­
son, 2,00
For best 3 years old colt, Albert Furber 
of Bridgton, 3,00
For best 2 years old colt, Samuel Adams 
of Gray, 2,00 • '
For best yearling colt, Samuel Martin of
Bridgton. 2,00
F >r best saddle horse, Charles E. Gibbs of
Bridgton, (Diploma)
For best horse for symmetry and speed, 
Freeman Johnson 3,00
For Best Family horse Nathaniel Osgood 
of Bridgton, 3,00
For best work horse, Cross, Senter <fc Jor­
dan, 3t00
For Best Pair work horses C Benson, 4,00. 
Retort of thf Committee on PLOUGH­
ING.
There were four entries made to compete 
for tho premiums offered by the Si>ciety, 
namely. Benjamin Walker, six oxen, J P 
Perley six oxen, A It Carsley four oxen, and 
J W Hanson six oxen. Tho ploughs used, 
three of them were manufactured by Rick­
er & Son of Harrison and one by Hanson of 
Portland. Your Committee were pleased to 
witness the improvement in the work done 
over former years but still we think there is 
a chance for further Improvement. Where 
the work is all so well done it is difficult to 
discriminate between the excellence of each. 
But after a mature deliberation we arrived 
at tho following conclusions.
The first premium offered by your society 
to A R Carsley, Bridgton, 3,00
Second, to J W Hanson, Westbrook, 2,00 
Third, to J P Perley, BridgtOD, 2,00.
A diploma was recommended -to B Walk­
er of Bridgton.
Tho remaining portion of tho reports, 
some of which have not yet reached us, wil 
be given next week.
T H E  C O N T I N E N T A L  M O N T H L Y  F O R  
N O V E M B E R .
This Monthly seems to have had a change 
“ come o’or the spirit of its dream.”  It has 
changed proprietors, and is now politically 
edited by Hon. Robert J. Walker, and lion. 
Frederick P. Stanton. These gentlemen, 
though not unconditionally abolitionists, 
are antislavery men, aud in favor of coloni­
zation. They arc both democrats of tho me­
dium stripe— and were both Governors of 
Kansas. Mr. Walker has a good article in 
this No. on “ The Union,”  iu which he strong­
ly, by implication at least, recommends tho 
colonization of tho negrfles to Africa. Ilo 
contends that the prejudices that belong to 
race are ineradicable, and that blacks and 
whites cannot affiliate on terms of social aDd 
political equlity— that the best good of both 
races requires that they shall be completely 
separated. The political articles of this No. 
are of high and candid tone, and withal, 
very ably written. Indeed tho entire char­
acter of tho Continental Monthly is dignified 
and manly. This is far the best number of 
it wo have yet (the last No. before this fail­
ed to reach us) received. The contents oi 
the present number is varied, and uniform­
ly good. Mr. Leland still superintends the 
editorial department, aud contributes some 
excellent articles to this number. Success 
must attond so able a Magazino as is now 
the Continental Monthly.
The story of Mr. Kimball, “ Was ho Suc- 
cesfful,”  increases in interest and power.
P ® '  Godey’s Lady’s Book for Nov. comes 
to our tablo as charming, as useful, as inter­
esting, as ever. Tho high tone of its liter­
ature, its fino ongraviugs, and withal its 
receipts and instructions in ornamental woik 
render it doubly valuablo to our ladies.
r e p o r t  ON m i s c e l l a n e o u s
A R T IC L E S.
M n S, to iKak I" '“ iliWrJr Phra" ‘ detlU‘  
e . t .w r j n i . e v c t o l l y . t o  act as c o m m .t tc ,
o„ Miscellaneous articles, wo served » l *
the utmost checrf»!»«»- Wo thl,lk 11,0 
lection of a commit"* man, In tins case was
„ , „ „  »ho can so woll judge ota h.iDpy one. ror y  ,
‘miscellaneous .r lM « ”  as minors ? Don
they constantly deal in that sort of tl, ng .
Verily, they do. ¡lore 6 «  our model re-
I '1' L' <■ n, idgton exhibited somo
George Wtswe lo f ^  ^ o rk , consisting of
fine specimens of m»» iraUation books, 
mimaturo monuments
Dinf.illV sculptured, and as the Theso wero skint1111“ , f. „• „ i no money awaids torsociety havo offoiC“  > ... . .i ire take tho liberty tomiscellaneous artio e . ^  aDirLO-
award, iu its behnlti 1
MA‘ .* , i i ,  village exhibited twoDr. Haskell of this vnmg 
„  . , .rood ones wo dare say,Sowing Machines-—g01 rp, T.„
• of their stitching. Tho Dr. wdh specimens o t g ^  & ^
would like to sell those
Profit' B ridgton  exh ib ited  a
M a r ^ C J ^ l T ^ t l - a u t i f t i l  little 
miniature shell hou* pers0I1( wc
structure. Bcmg ftnJ iubabU Juat
should like to *■ which no gun-powder
such a house, and f r o ^ m whicb| 6 Bhould
could shell us out, a ^  ^  M artW a 
never be called uP° t »  cuiphatically.
'’ „ “ ‘ ‘ I '  1! ']* * ‘M vllhington , D. C., exhibit- 
1. S. l o i r y c  which his ancestor,
an old musket betb| Mass., (we havo 
Jasiel lerry , o> ht the British in the
been in that Pl*f® a objcct of interest,
war of the Revolution
a 1 ways. hibitcd autographs of a
Mr. le r r y a  .tftt08men and Generals, 
number of living - » rrcsilJcnt Lincoln, 
among others, t a. j3ridgton exhibited a 
M ,  «»good mode ltlflc
very curious and * of ft fire-arm -unlike
an 8 shooter— a m a geen> Mr. B a iley
any other we haV° ical skill in the con- 
has shown hne mcc ^  theSocicty 8hould 
struction of this r* * ^  rcCoguition of his 
give him some toke ^  b im a
mechanical inventio
D ip lom a  at v ®u tu rf* -  B rid gton  had on ex -
^Ir* Albort_  oU .. a (and, made by himself, 
hibilion abM icroscope^  ^  magnifying
A finished piece ol |a from 100 t0 450
power of this wetrum ^  ^  _
diameters. L en«** J  a great ¿eat of
This Microscope att> ^
attention in the Ha • ^  appM>ciation of 
,n some way signal«*» con8lructi(JQ of thia 
Mr. Gould’s skill in 4* 
instrument. Difi»-MA
a u t u m n .
Tho beauty of our American forests in Au­
tumn has so long been the theme of our 
best writers, that it would seem the sub­
ject was entirely exhausted, and yet at each 
return of this season, the charm is renewed, 
and the heart is inspired »0 repeat its enco­
miums of praise for the glorious scene.
As if to beguile us of the departure of sum­
mer, Autumn comes clad in her gorgeous 
robes, and delighted we stretch forth our 
hands and pluck at her gundy garments.
It is not enough to behold them standing 
afar off—we must hie to tho woodlands where 
tho tinted hues are richest and most varied 
— not as wo visit those haunts in sp ing- 
time with a joyous welcome lor the first 
spring buds, as harbingers of bright blos­
soms to come,— but with a melancholy wish 
to catch tho last mementoes of departing glo­
ry.
Farewell, farewell, sweet haunts of the wild- 
wood,—
Your garments of beauty lortell your de­
cay, , . .
Like the colors that tinted the vision of 
childhood,—
Tho rutlo blasts of life have now swept 
them away.
Gen. McClellan’s address, whichU
frequently of late quoted as bavi». 
made to the 7th Maine R e g im e « ^  8 |  
battle of Williamsburg, was ,lia(le * J  ^
sixth regiment. It was on the colors *, t  ,
regiment that “Williamsburg” wM to J1 Vl'\Ttl»
scribe,1. It was that regiment that ^  on «I
wo may credit the General’s rcmark, ^  g ngln«..l» 
army from a disgraceful defeat." ^ ’¡,1 adriR 8 Vj.,! 
are not right in this statement VG ** t0'  r , , iu 'l  
advisedly. The Seventh r e g im e n a l $ a,lCfiest>T 
so much belauded, musn’t glitter iQ him inpr "
took themm­ed laurels. They mnv have dane 
ty at Williamsburg, but Go«. McCi^  ^
speech was made to the Sixth. n# ^  
whom honor is due.
.t • too*
^  i4! like it.
AN H o * »
dropP^
tra v 
1 hb
R ars. Mr. J. Amee of Denmark w 
week picked a good mess of second **
who o f ft s;
saw the arti
lowed
,kct-bo< > k
strawberries whio|) would have bow3  ¡JJo paper*- 
ited at the Fair had they not got a ^ , j  bills, P ^ M'( 
jammed. This is a clear iudioiuioaTii, luc.k,{  Slu 
lovelinoss of our present Autumn. JJhaw iiJ»1'.
’Tis linger in memory strue, they may 
chamber
As tarry the leaves we havo gathored in 
fall.
But alas ! for tho dcsolato vines that still 
clamber
And shivering cling to tho cold outer 
wall.
Vainly indeed wc may expect those bright 
and beautiful colors to inspire our hearts 
with Bongs o f cheer. Bryant has all too 
truly described thorn as the meluncholy days 
— tho saddest of the year.
The finger of God has written upon tho 
face of nature in unmistakable characters, 
this brief but sad decree,— "It is finished / ”  
We raise our eyes, and the heart, at no 
loss to interpret the mandate, responds, It is 
finished !
gives even greater proof ot its prolific 
antness is that a second edition of 
have been plucked in this village, jw 
well done for the Stern North.
1’ KNNSYLV. 
the D om oora
majority-. ll* 
Will 1H3 g ive  
mul that w il 
Republican.
Bin doto n R eporter.—Misi liait f l.J  loso distrio 
iule lier editorial bow to the readers of upon
Reporter iu a very easy, gract fui 1 detenni no
the good people ot that region^ Wlr „ 
up to the captain’d office 
the Reporter, they've 110 w
— that’s all.— [Portland -Idtoi*,.
Tbat’s so. We shall begUto** 
them as they come iu. 0., ifthgw^;, 
Lizzie will do so.
R e i
■ y eti
to deh 
jority of 
riuU'v
[ Pension A
numerously 
ingiù diliero 
easy c nummi 
jetxry o f t be 
_ _________  ffillis, lv-(p,
E nAvin*r army
—  The editor of the Bridgi« £ 'nbL.r laucl,
thinks “courting, snmkiog and L ton, A m ir
should be moderately indulged iD/  ^   ^ ions for
abstinence is all that will suvs him.-;'. !1(^ .¿riiser.
land Transcript.
tu i i  1 S  T he  M arkiWe are already saved-aro a nice, v (jaUsied a dowi
preserved old gentleman—baudsomin criptious o f
Total abstinence from the practioe*r 
tioned 1ms been our salvation—or i 
has kept us from requiring salvati«,
* .—The newt
Arthur’s Home Magninektu templ oll tbu­
fi reside companion tor the home àrdi control o f  the
ll’uoy arc rep 
I collecting for 
(active below, 
(Coriuth.
Friday, Hour 
dosed a t  a  >b 
bushel, a m i  d  
beet au d  l a r d
; pure, moral tone, which prcvadcs 
, writings and selections, makes his3 
not only a safe, but a desircable 
place in the bauds of our yonng ]
Master Eben CroJ*
o f  B r id g to n  show ed, in
u . of Guinea pigs. They had
a b ox , a  couple of g a3 tbere wero
tho whole field to them ^  EbeQ ha,
n^other^G 'm nca th e£Tcu7ious 0 ^ -
o u r  TEanks fo r  presen  i
turC8‘ „  nr  B rid gton  exh ib ited
Miss M ary E  re ft*  _  o ld, in  odd E ng- 
an antiqu e B ook -  » S nUF b a t to  th is book , 
lish  letter. We took  0  . Qf  our bum p o f
iu obedience to a  ootov ^  
ven eration . W e love
an o ld  fo g y  o u rse lf. .
. « j t h  another o f  w hich  
T h is  tra it, toget o r  ^  pause near tho
wc w ill not speak , ri N a n cy  Farnsworth 
o ld  tumbler show n  by - _ ft hundre(1 year3
of Bridgton a  VC!,S' delicious punch once 
„<■. IVe thought glx«*, ftnfl wo figh-
N O T I C E S  T O  C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .
J o n a th a n .— “ Not to be handled”  is not 
tho name of all individuals who contributed 
articles to the Fair, but simply a placard 
attached to articles which could be injured | 
by a great deal of fumbling.
B etsy  A x t o n e t t e .— Was that your intend 
ed who came in here to get his cards fixed ?
Well, we convinced him that if  he was 1 , , . .. „  a’ pleasant parties arc continually outS
going to housekeeping, it would bo cheaper. . v I purpose of harvesting them,
to have his wool carded at the carding ma- , . . . .. ,,e drive pea-nuts to the wall, this 
chine, and that real matrimouial cards -  . . . , ,, .’ ( Some enterprising chap could mik* » rcould be had at this office for $1,00 per .r spec to supply the Legislature with ’eu t pack. I eusuiug season.
J oe-see fu ss .— Why are you so disturbed ___________________  !
B eech N uts abound iu this
— A sad ca^ 
Pittsburg. A 
procured a  p i ' 
carelessly le tt  
She w h ole  o l  1 
gae ¡iauiediu.il.
stupor, a u d  
ed iu, she  d ied
I — T h e b o d ; 
[buried a e w r a l  
1 two feet u in le  
on the tith  in :  
m ystery.
d ra n k  from  th a t li 
ed  for the good o ld  d a y 9 
o ils ”  fluid  was
w !icn  that “ salubri- 
,ho“ ,«bV u - De T"»
1 d e e p » . not 80 much com, too, interested « *  charactcr, as by
on a ccou n t o f  its  a n c» ^  w eakimJ
general associations. a#d#nt or modern
for coin, whether it bc iugly tbat Potl.
stamp, and we regret «  taken iU} plaoo.
age Stamps have {  Miss Almira
A  T ea  R ose w as 
P otter  o f  B r id g to n  ^
flow er. , , , ,
. a  sp len did  rnar-
M r. C. Fi-ench e x h ib i t «  r
ob jec*  o f  beau ty .
b le  vase and  b o q u e t . . . .  .  •. ,t;*b exhibited a pair
Mr. D S Davis of S t* » '11*0 1
. .* — xnf-rs m u st have cov-
o f  ox-bow s w h ich  the  fa rI
eted. They were well
about that girl who treated you so shabbily j Auction.— Re member Mr. N«« 
at the Fair ? Cau t you understand that . kjon to-morit>w (Saturday) at 
the simple fact of your Laving lost your two ; Somebody will gel a good U 
front teeth, although it exempts you from a ■ owuer ia deairoti8 of dieposi»« \,i» 
draft, docs not injure you iu a matrimonial j H is a good litlleplacc, cquaS| 
point of speculation, and so many meu are j North Bridgton, and this rilmgt, 
being carried off by the war tbat yon will
soon stand high in the market, i f  you only 1 ^ © -T h e 23d regiment left
keep a little quiet? , Saturday last for Washington. Tki *°u Bo-nh, ami
Wo are obliged to leave over several ¡m- left Camp Lincoln for the same d-:itin — Mr. A ib
portaut commuuications, which shall be du- cn Monday. The Maiue troojjg snm, huus 1
ly considered os time and space will admit. 1 lbe most ,)roinpi that have entered tub   ^Wel1'1'11 llirui ^ j 1 r bo wua coining
The following letter was received by > R ath e r  Cool.--W e heard the _  *'
Capt. IL T. Bailey, in answer to one written ' 0f a gill near this plaoe, who c 
by him to Capt. Emerson, requesting him to j durj,lg the interesting cereinooyi 
ascertain the facts in regard to his bod, who riagu wjta her beloved. It was,
was reported wounded at the battle of Antic- ■ the “ cud o f sweet and bitter fain___
tarn, iu Wednesday’s fight, tx.pt. 171li. ___________ m  ^ — -'I • G 1 “ -
Sandy Hook, Md., Oct., 1, 1862. | Sad News for TrRKBYa' — Wekr* [ LaUioruia
T H E  D A Y  A F T E »4
T i f f .  F A I R .
words haveWhat wonder that the ftb  v-  , ,  fti,d who that has
passed ipto a proverb ,. . , - . -ftjm bers of an over-arisen from the unquiet -
. « o f a confusedtaxed system, to the hot *. . .  „ „  matter of whatyet pressing business , 11J 1 6 . r ;-  0r domestic, can-cliaracter, whether puW*6, ,  _  tins  expression—not appreciate the force
“ The day after the F»*V ■
Th« labor aod o o o f » « » "  rroptxrotxon
might have been greater etren  ut lt®net
by many bright a n t ic ip * * « ^ -  thcro
. . . .  . the simplo dutyis nothing in prospect J
r an<I settling downof setting things in or<J*T„ *
, . .. Ala.-», for the unva-to every-day life again.
ried routine of this e v s iy ^ * ^  ‘ *lC ’ ^  we wcrc 
moro accustomed to re**®*®*1* an  ^ '<casons 
recreation, the reaction he less painful,
and the shadows that ^fiLTVncierizt the day 
after the Fair would be so,,le
joyful anticipation o f  p ncar a>/ ban(E 
But society is so orga n ««* ! Plea8Ure il-
self is a boro if  sought in  ***** circles of c,e- 
ganco and fashion. Tntjtee» groan be­
neath the weight of ooailjr v iands. Eadies 
must trail yards o f the material in
tho street, and the intc!l»3r«',w,! i « col»a,uc. 
would enjoy tho benefit» o f  m»»“ ' iatiug with 
his moro aristocratic n c must  expend 
li is hard-earned  savings it» fi&h carpets and 
costly furniture.
When wo can learn to  ^  9  I'ttle more 
simple in our tastes, more pwinritivo in our 
expen,lituros, and find b ig * * *  pleasure than 
outward adornment; we »h '1'!! b*gin to taste 
tho truo enjoyments o f  life-, •®’r  ,*r, ai  ^ tbo 
extra labors of The day afpeT ^a*r*
COUNTEKFETi 
K i t  Threes on 
(Portsmouth, N 
foval dies. W 
left. Counter 
the following 
S i  Bank, Excliau 
Por^IBank, Norwich
Tho Porti 
ping to Bostoi 
•■^Blot ot siietls de 
r f l l t u - y  are eu gag  
taouL These 
I  cum fere nee, an
Friend Bailey :— I received a letter from 
you iu relation to your son Marshall. 1 
am sorry to inform you that he was mortally 
woundod, and died on the 27th of September. 
I did not hear of it until tho 2'Jtli, aDd thou 
I was not sure it was truo ; but from iufor* 
mation recieved since, I am confident tbat 
he died as above stated. I carried him from 
tho field to a hospital iu tho rear, aud as the 
regiment was soon ordered away, I had no 
opportunity of seeing him again. When 1 
left bim I had strong hopes that ho would 
recover, but through the will o f Divine 
Providence ho was taken away. He was a 
fine young uuu^ and was much loved by the 
officers and men. Wc all feel his loss very 
much. Ilo fought well, and with bravery 
This was a hard battle. Our regiment Hhe.
rumor that the Maino Thauk 
ou tho 27th of November.
ïir.orvAI «1 .Mctvilto.
— ho re
- — — -----------neighborhood o
■tìjinbody has seat m ibD: *erti three or tb 
losing 175 prist
A lmanac 
Farmer*» Almanac” for 1863. Wi 
Familiar face of this old aquu&I, 
glad to receivo it. Thank ya
pdF" Mr. Berry will please 
thanks for sending us the London 
aud Daily News. We like to hare t 
at theso foreign Jouranl.«. Mr. Ikrry'« 
vors are highly gratifying.
J B *  The thunder storm of Veto* 
j afternoon was a little out of 
| acceptable notwithstanding. Wi 
thunder, an i it never comes amiss withaa
gage.
— A battio n 
_ neck in in,. \ 
Bpredict that tb
holesd they hav 
gain iu delays
—  It is e x p e o
«t Will be elect
of Mr. Rico of 1 
the Boll-Everett 
[furc.— f Meu-bur
J7&S" "1 wish you was a mao.10th) suffered severely in killed and wound­
ed. My company’s loss was Searg’t Geo. W. I angry husband iu reply to s^ nTe 
True Hugh »L Bradbury, Geo. J. Fuller. ing remarU from his gpoU3e> ul w 
Charles H. Wentworth killed, and your son 
mortally wounded. Isaac Webb wounded in >
g remarK rrom ins spouse 
was,”  replied tho equally exaspei
both legs, lh c  other men from your village 
are well. Yours with respect,
Ch a s . S. E merson.
The Atlantic Monthly for Nov. contains 
the following articles from its usual select 
corps of writers : “ Wild Apples”  by Henry 
D. Thoreau, “ Life in tho Open Air,”  by Theo­
dore Winthrop, “ Louis Lcbeau’s Conversion,”  
a lengthy pocm,breathiug the peculiar charm 
of pioneer life In the West; “ The Devcdop- 
ment and Overthrow o f the Russian Serf 
System ; “ Mr. Axtcll,”  the continuation of 
a deeply interesting story oommonoed in a 
previous number; “ At Syracuse,”  a poem 
teeming with tho rich inspiration of an ori­
ental theme ; “ Methods o f study in Natural 
History.”  by Prof. A gassiz; “ Blind Tom 
“ Kindergarten— What is it ? ”  |»ic(uro. > 
a brief poetic gem. «Two and One”  ¡3 the 
commencement of a new story.
The following articles we have examined 
too briefly to judge o f  their merit. »The 
New Atlantic Cable;”  “ The Cabelistic 
W ords;”  “ Conversational opinions of the 
of the leaders of Secession ;”  “ The Hour and 
tho M an ;”  “ Ilowto choose a rifle •’> (.The 
President’s Proclamation,”  &c.
JZ-ÌF The Messrs. Webb are not 
cartridges, but cartridge boxes, Tha 
we said.
[ ffhe Fedora 
t*ssful iu Kelili 
«loro them. O 
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IVaifare.
Preparf. to
“ A Subscriber”  and perhaps a 
ing friend writes us to enquire “wh/1 
vortise patent medicines.”  We will 
and dow answer him that wc do not ....
readers arc aware that we have for Jf® P^ ia girls kiss u 
excluded everything of the sort, and the 1* ’hat city to tb(j  ^
ly aeeniing exception that we know of said got Illo
advertisement of Doct. J. 0. Ayer 41 the leas cornel
ronietlics which now stands in our coin®1® _ , .
If our friend does not kuow we will isi',ra Wcentlv U.m ,Kr'u ' 
him that these are not “ patent'’ or cm “ n
crct medicines, Their composition hashceo trom,^" 
made as publicly known as any other fom-' '' *l;l1
eutific fiict, and lias moreover had the jtimu hu :lla » d 
proval of the liighost medical autkeiii*** j\V|10ll j' 111,1 '»ot 1 
the land. But what affords us jK-rhixp« sfi;' jw»i.r> |)p lnut «u. 
greater confidence iu their worth is<>urPw’ jiis Wa ' ' ,l8 n,l*cl 
•(onal knowledge of the man whoin#lt#l|lief  ° * toksl
and the results that linvofollowr>l fromibtf jy sixtv 
use; results ns familiar to our wiui#«•’■■“ Whinan n,no
to the wholo co m * '“ 1“-----.u— (,u
solves.
uiunity as they aw Urv^ j’ed 11 ' *’11 " 0
■ o w , ? 0cliU,:‘ ” 1. •
— ---------------- I t0 " » ‘ Vjii th 0
f c ^ ^ - N K S S  
PftO.tHin ^ u tl. El 
s of Ben Wade, in Ohio, will borerj1(•*| |r10 hU,0kad ! 
t by tlio Republicans, but thntff0U',i.I)?.‘ "ere c ,.,,,rl 
demied so bud as the election of . l>ily , m .i '
— Scnntois are this year to be 
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T H  E x  B B I D G T O N  R E P O R T  E R .
Stale 1V 1 ! — The Washington Star says the Govern--J 'l f l l ld .  ! ors iu their interview with the P.esident,
____________ | virtually assumed the right not only to as-
, [ sign to particular corpB certain regiments
■ viDi axd Esolan^ — .Mr. Galt, former lately raised, but also, in more than one in- 
v'mo Minister of Canada, recently  ^ad- j «tauce, the Generals ; vehemently insisting 
!J j Manchester Chamber of Com- [hat one should have this command, another 
i the relations between Canada and [hat command, and that others should be re- 
that were Canada turned moved from command. We hope old Abe 
would retain a most bitter feeling j pU[ his foot down and refused to listen.
'ni Great Britiau, and immediately join 
li fnited States. The answer made by
S a d , saying 
she ould r
T^ioitcd -
-¡tester, through Mr. Ashworth, a lead- 
'  ^ ,10 was that the quicker the Canadians 
^•Ueuiseivesoff, the better Englaud would
like it.
u-Boxkst Woman.—Friday last agon- 
.Uttt'Q traveliug up Congress, near Oak fct.,
-,nped his pocket book. A woman, the 
a soldier who is nowi n the army,
!ir the article drop. She picked it up, fol- 
the owner and gave it. to him. The
; ■; contained $700 and many valu-1 becoming a great com  country.
the I
. .[jt-book i
v( papers. The man gave her one of 
’■'i passed on and considered himself a 
At mortal. “ Woman, thy name is not 
.’iky,” Shakespeare to the contrary not- 
— [Portland Advertiser.
MSYLVANU.— It is now decided that 
dhunwraiic ticket is elected by a small 
iriiy. lu three close districts certificates 
¡ begiven to the Republican candidates 
] tbit will give the Representatives 13 
■ablican, and 1L Democrats. The three 
.. districts will be contested, and it will 
jjjd upon which party carries the House 
istermiue which side will have the ma- 
•io( Representatives for the Keystone 
, urgport Herald.
/Vision Agent.— Lu response to a petition 
evrously signed by the pensioners resid 
u different pans o£ tr.e State, bavin - 
communication with this city, the Secsr 
,ry of the Interior has appointed IleuT 
liis, E.-q., c f Portland, U. S. Agent fov 
mg anny pensions for the counties or 
iberland, York, Oxford, Hancock, Washf 
jon, Androscoggin and Knox, and Navy- 
ions for the whole State.— [Portland 
zrtiser.
Pee Markets.— The decline ia gold has 
asl a downward movement in most des- 
nous of merchandise. At New York, 
Jay, flour closed ^Uuli and lower. Wheat 
mJ at a decline of three or four cents a 
..¡cl, and dull at that. Pork was low er; 
and bird steady.
—The news from the West indicates an at- 
aptou the part of the rebels to regain the
— The friends of General McClellan learn 
with pleasure that a literary gentleman who 
accompanied the army of llie Potomac dur­
ing its migrations on the Peninsula o f V ir­
ginia, has written and is publishing a his­
torical account of the siege of Richmond. It 
will contain many important documents not 
yet made public to the War Department.
— A half dozen ships arc loading at San 
Francisco with wheat for Liverpool. Others 
are doing the same for China. California is
I
—  A third party in New York ha3 nom­
inated Gen. Dix for Governor. He is the 
best of all the candidates; but it is too late- 
If the Republicans had taken him they would 
have swept the field ; now he will aid to de 
feat them.
—  W illard’s hotel in Washington is said 
to be making a profit o f $1000 per day. The 
present proprietors bought the property for 
$70,000.
róbate.
Mrol of the Mississippi above .Memphis.— 
¿varc reported at island-No. 10; also 
¡cling forces at Madrid; and Price is 
¡¡¡re below, notwithstanding the defeat at 
noth.
-Asad case of death recently occurred in 
•¿burg. A little girt, about six years old, 
.cured a pint of whiskey which had been 
.•¡leasly left within her reach, and drank 
j whole of it before she was discovered.— 
¡immediately sickened, and then fell into 
■:opor, ami although a physician was call- 
..o, she died the same evening.
-The body of a man which had been 
rid several years, was found in a barrel 
ftet uuder ground, iu Nortufield, N. II.,
;ic bth iust. There is no clue to the 
¡aery.
xvterfeit Bills.— Look out for counter- 
Hire«on Mechanics’ and Traders’ Ranks 
.¿mouth, N. H. Two female figures iu 
oldies. Washington and horse on lower 
a Couuterieits are also in circulation of 
following kind: Ones, Northampton 
mak, Excbauge Rank, Salem, Merchants’ 
ak,Semeh,Couu.; Fives oa Northamp- 
mlkuk,awl Tauutou Rank.
—Mr. Albert S. Parkman of Garland 
UDg himself Just Friday morning. He was 
wed-off/¡muer, but possessed the idea that 
¡was coining to want.
-  The Portland Company have been ship- 
25 to Boston the past week quite a large 
101 shells designed lor the 11-iuch cannon 
sjate engaged in casting* for the Govern- 
---ut. These shells are 33 inches in cir- 
■Aretice, aud weigh beiore filled 129 lbs.
-Mr. Wm. Wallace, a native of Maine, 
npeciedof having been murdered recent- 
cUliioruia, by a Russian gambler, naur- 
¿¡.Tilie.
-The rebels have been defeated in the 
iioorhood of Nashvil Le, Tennessee. They 
■ithree or four thousand strong, and Red, 
^115 prisoners aud most of their bag-
—A battle is expected to take place this 
■i iu the vicinity of Winchester. We 
Mihat the rebels will not fight there 
■s they have great advantages. They 
nut delays—not battles.
-it is expected that Hon. Edward Ever 
•“ bu elected to Congress in the place 
.’.Piiceof Boston, who declines. If so 
F-Eterett ticket will.carry one district, 
■--¡foeburyport Herald. ■
-he Federal army contiuue3 tobe  suc-
At a Court of Probate, bold at Portland 
within and for the County of Cumberland 
on the First Tuesday of Oct. iu the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty- 
two.
r T V  ANNAH HALE named Executrix in 
-( certain Instrument purporting to ba 
the last Will and Testament of Nathan n 
Hale late of Bridgton in said Comity’ , deceas" 
ed. having presented the same for Probate : 
It was Ordered, That the said Executrix 
give notice to all persons interested by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks, suc­
cessively', in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of November next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said Instru­
ment should not be proved, approved, and 
allowed, as the last Will and Testament of 
said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BRROWS, Judge.
A true copy,— Attest,
17 EUGENE HUMPHREY', Register-
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
ou the third Tuesday' o f October in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty two.
E DMUND P. Ingalls, Guardian of Emma Gibbs and Franklin Gibbs minor child­
ren and heirs o f Franklin Gibbs late of 
Bridgton in said County', deceased, having 
presented his Petition for License to sell 
and convey certain Real Estate of said min­
ors as described in said Petition,
It was Ordered, that the said Petitioner 
give notice to all persons intvested, by 
causing notice to be published three week's 
successively iu the R ’ idgton Reporter print­
ed at Bridgton, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of November next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause if any they have why the same should 
not be granted.
W ILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy : Attest,
EUGENE HUMPHBEY, Register.
oct24 3t
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HOW LOST ¡— HOW RESTORED !
Just Published in  a sealed Envelope. Price 6c.
A  L ecture on the Nature, Treatment
And radical cure of Spermatorrhoea or Semi- 
nal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sex­
ual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage 
generally, Nervousness, Consumption. Epil 
epsyand Fits ; Mental and Physical Inca­
pacity', resulting from Self-Abuse, &c.—By 
ROBT. J. CÜLVERW ELL, M. D., Author of 
the “ Green Book,”  &o.
The world-renowned author, in this ad­
m irable Lecture, clearly proves from his 
own experience that the awful consequences 
of Self-abuse may be effectually removed 
without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of 
cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no matter what his condition 
may bo^  may cure himself cheaply, privately 
and radically. This lecture will prove a 
boon to thousands and thousands.
UF“  Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, 
to any address, on the receipt o f six cents, 
or t « o  postage stamps, by addressing 
D 11. CHAS J. C. KLINE,
127 Bow ery, New-Y'ork, 
P ost Office Box, 4536. l y l 4
B R ID L T O X  M A R K E T .
[ corrected weekly for the reporter.]
Hay,
¡k Kentucky and the rebels are flying
re them. Oueday last week an entire 
■soRegimeut deserted from Humphry7 
-ill aud came into the Federal lines,
'-o.Fremont has gone to St. Louis. It 
■ pwted that ho will soon be iu command.
rent of the rebels at Corinth was 
* remtH than the federal com- 1 Rvp 
1r''«a4 of. Price’s forces have 
, ¿.-j'erserj,and he is now attempting
Cheese, - 
Rutter, 
Bacon chops, 
Shoulders, 
Hams,
Pork, salt, 
Beef,
Oats,
ÿoillani ¿Ullicrtiscmnus.
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Junction Tree & Middle Sts.,
DEALER IN
Medicines, Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass W are,
P e r fu m e r y . L e e e l i e s 9 T r u s s e s ,
Pure Wines and LiquORS, (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
P A I N T S ,  O I L S , V A R N I S H E S ,
D ye Stuffs, K erosene and L ard  Oils,
A nd Fluid, &fc., i(C.,
Including ail articles wanted byr Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Porttand, June 27, 1862, tf
C A R P E T
W A R E  - H O U S E  !
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair 1
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
S tr a w  M a t t in g s ,  R u g s ,  M a ts ,  & c.
Gold Bordered W indow Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials o f Damasks and Muslins.
Foatliers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and w ill be sold 
Very Cheap fo r  Cash, by
A W .  T .  K J X i B O R i S r  &  C O .
(Successors to E. II. Burg in,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H OU SE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over II. J. Libby & Co.’s,
25 PORTLAN D, M E . tf
R . J .  D .  L A R R A B E E  &  C O .,
69 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers ia
MTU ITS OMUTMMt. 
1 M S M I I S S ,
— AND—
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
F r a m in g  P a in t in g s  ¿¿ " E n g ra v in g s,
In any desirable style.
Burnishing §  Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed. All kinds of
M O U I ^ D I K T C S - S k
in any quanty.
L IN E  A N D  M E Z Z O T IN T  E N G R A V IN G S .
Lithographs andSP hotographs
of new and old subjects.
DS^All articles generally kept in sucb)(a 
Btore may be found here. 17
600,000^“ S S E '4“ “ “ "
LLOYD’S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY
c o l o r e d  m a p  o f  t h e  u n it e d
STATES. CANADAS, AND NEW BRUNS­
WICK,
Fromreci’ nt surveys, completed Aug. 20, 
1862 ; cost $20,000 to engrave it and one 
year’s time
Superior to any $10 map ever made by" 
Colton or Mitchell, and sells at the low 
price of fifty cents ; 370,000 names are en­
graved ou tiiis map.
It is not only a County Map. but it is al-
COUN'IY AND RAILROAD MAP 
of the United States and Canadaes as com­
bined in one, giving
E V E R Y  R A I L R O A D  ST A T IO N  
and distances between.
Guarantee any woman or man S3 to $5 
per day, and will take back ail maps that 
cannot be sold and refund the money.
Send lor SI worth to try
Printed instructions how to canvass well, 
furnished ail our agents
Wanted—V holesale Agents for our Maps 
iu every state, California] Canada, England, 
France aud Cuba. A fortune may be made 
with a few hundred dollars capital. No 
competition. j  t . l l o y d , No. 164 Broad­
way, New-York.
The War Department uses our Map of 
Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, cost 
100,000. on which is marked Antietam Creek 
Sharpsburg, Maryland Eights, Williamsport 
Ferry, lthoresville, Noland’s Ford, and all 
otlieis on the Potomac, and every other 
place in Maryland, Virginia, ¡uni l ’ounsyiva- 
uia, or money refunded.
LLOYD’S
TOFOGltATHICAL ilAF OF KENTUOKY, OHIO, 
INDIANA, and ILLINOIS, 
is the only authority lor Gen Buell and the 
War Department. Money refunded to any 
one finding an error in it Price 50 cents.
'From the Tribune, Aug 2.
“ LLOYD’S MAP OF VIRGINIA, MARY­
LAND and PENNSYLVANIA.—This Map 
is very large ; its cost is but 25 cents, and 
it is tke best which can be purchased?' 
LLOYD’S GREAT Ma P OF THE MISSIS­
SIPPI RIVER.—From actual gurvevs by 
Capts. Bart and Wm. Boweu, Mississippi 
River Pilots, o f St Louis Mo., shows every 
man’s plantation and owner’ s name from 
St. Louis to the Gulf of Mexico—1,350 rni'es 
—every sand bar, island, town, landing, and 
all places 20 miies back from the river—col­
ored iu counties and States. Price, $1 iu 
sheets, $2 pocket form, and $2,50 on linen, 
with rollers. Ready Sept. 20.
N a v y  De pa r t m e n t , } 
W ash in g to n , Sept 17,1862. \
J. T. L l o y d — S h :  Send me your map of 
the Mississippi River, with price per hun­
dred copies. Rear-Admiral Charles H. Da­
vis, commanding the Mississippi squadron, 
is authorized to purchase as many as are 
required for use of tha t squadran.
GIDEON iVELLS, Secretary of the Navy.
44; 3 w
To Consumptives.
r F'H E Advertiser, having been restored to 
JL health in a tew weeks, by a very sim­
ple remedy, after having suffered several 
years wi li a severe lung affection, and that 
dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to 
make known to his fellow-sufferers the 
means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy 
of the presreiption used (free of charge), 
with the directions for preparing and using 
the same, which they will find a su re  C uke 
for Co n su m ptio n , A s t h m a , B kon ciiits , A c. 
! The only object of the advertiser in sending 
| the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, 
j and spread information which he conceives 
to be invaluable, and he hopes every snffer- 
j er will try his remedy, as it will cost them 
1 nothing and may prove a blessing.
( Parties wishing the prescription will 
please address
R e v . EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsbnrgb,
44;3m Kings County, New York.
Doute üiiibrrtistnifuîs.
X X .  . ¿ A X S - S v I M E S ,
0
J .
-DEALER IN-
f i r i s i i - i J i A f ,
Of Every Description,!
—SUCH AS—
LOOKING- GLASSES !
M A T E  4 S S E  S  !
nigsCiirpiitiagSj Paper ■ ilaa
Crocker17 Ware.
u  t o o  m  [ « I I !!
PAINTS AND OILS!!
C ON STAN TLY H A N D , g
SridgtoB Center,............Maine.
L ju lj4 t
D1XEY STONE & BON,
—DEALERS IN—
DRY GOODS,
AND
GROCERIES.
jEIE j EH ] 0  Y 7\ 7’
CROCKERY, &c. &e.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Notice-
N e w  S t o c k  ! N e w  G o o d s  ! 
u3 l « ^ B L j S O S T ,
Has just received from Boston a new stock 
----- of------
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERES,
D o e s k in s , F l a n n e l s , P r in t s ,
A N D  D E L A IN E S ,
With all the fixtures neccessary to compriss 
a complete stock o f
'to  ' y
subscriber, grateful for past favors 
X  would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
B o o t s  <d§3 S I i o e . 3 ,
of every descriprion, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
. B E P A I P A N G
done at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe Findings
and almost all kinds of
[ S H O E  S T O C K ,
on as good terms as can be had at any other 
establishment.
JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4, 1862a k tflS
Which will be sold low. 
sortment of
Also, a prime as-
■Usd a unirarmy for other depiedatious.
¡'urn To ^  ^ 'ss°uri guerilla chief 
I ; ^‘Mfneelown iu Kansas, and 
®ofthtpeople." Between .Missouri 
A^ usasthey keep up a sort of border
¿ i j f  8? 10 Pucker ¡—The Philadel- 
• ' S lsj the soldiers that pas through 
■ •! ° l“e ffar- The best looking boys, 
‘ git more than their share, wliere- 
-s comely sous of Mars grumble.
•■“Dibermau from up the Y'azoo River 
A  .4o? b°anJ the Federal gunboat 
a. n, j lieT8r c^ardof the secession 
’•rti.! a k°cn 111 Uie gum swamps 
auri" o a |arg- portion of the 
Hq.. seyu a single human being. 
tell!*-11, §Uuboats and heard of the 
’’»inV'!1011 Ustou'shed. He was ou 
V VlCMburg to sell his lumber.
urt^ .n'ne P°unfl shell burst near antelai..
0Ue, °f the trenches.
o?en i11 
nd the 
The 
■ricusi? 
aid
3 . 5gbt
.Mtno. •" "^ “ oues. Pat coolly
t=Ci u‘LthVraga,ents tuid
,!t>Men ’rk '  p bür3’ them’s the fel- 
T tlle in a man’s ears.”
Z- a  Pears°n . ship-
H,
Corn,
Flour, - 
Round Hogs, 
Woolskins, 
Beans,
Apples, bus., 
Apples, bl,
Dried Apples, 
Turkeys, - 
Chickens,
Wood,
Bark, - 
Northern Clover, 
Red Top,
Herds Grass, 
Potatoes,
Wool,
$13 to 14 00 
-  12 
8 to 12
- 12 to 15
5 to ß
6 to 7 
7 to 9
10 to 12 
4 00 to 5 ÖÜ 
- 40 to 45
75 I
- - 80 
$6 50 to 8 00
6 to 7 
50 to 1 00 
- 2 ÖO 
25 to 50 
1 to 2
- 8 to 10 
9 to 10
- 8 to 10 
1 50 to 2 00
4 50
10
$1 to 140
$2 50 
25 to 33 
50 to 60
DOLE & MOODY, 
General Commission Merchants
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn and Produce,
No. 5 Galt Blocx, Commercial Street.
S u / c  M io V  ! P O R T L A N D .
Aug. 22d, 1862. 6m
®ul1, England,tias failed for $:
* * * * *  larg* ventures to ran
,îr* cui,4 ?  T UÎÜer? port' ’ au,i t00' 
i P ..  !*ie,ICué*ie business didvi and teAheledi
ga the same road.
().j P- fai tml. Served 
^ « w ilP him
Notice-
ig aH IS  CERTIFIES that I have this day 
1  given my sons, Horace B. Harmon, and 
Albion B. Harmon, their time, to act and do 
business for themseives, and hereafter shall 
not claim their wages nor pay any- debts of 
their contracting.
George H arm on . 
Naples Sept. 29th, 1862. 44;3w.
E D W A R D  P.  B A N K S ,
72 Exchange St ., P ortland.
Spectacles!
CALL AN
S 3  2  ^
P ortland , Aug 5, 1862. 6m
C a r r i a g e s .
o>x P a y
. . . . A N D . . . .
B O U N T Y  M O N  E Y  O F  S O L D IE R S  
Secured by 
S. M. II A R M O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAW,
BRIDGTON, M AINE.
Office n Temperance Building
CROCKERY", GLASS,
------AND------
IX a  t  cl - ’W  a  t  e  !
With a general assortment of
G K R O C E K I K S !
-------A lso, -------
Carpetings, Paper-Hangings, &c., &c.
'  aug2962tf
J. D, WOODBURY,
F R U I T ,  C O N F E C T I O N E R Y
m  C I G A R S ,  &  c  .
HRIDGTON CENTER, ME,
Also—Saws GEM3IBD and F IL E D  at the 
-...?££& shortes notice. 6mmay9
T he peculiar taint or 
infection which we call 
Scrofula lurks in 
the constitutions of 
multitudes of men. It 
cither produces or is 
produced by an en­
feebled, vitiated state 
o f the blood, wherein 
that fluid becomes in­
competent to sustain 
I the vita! forces in their 
vigorous action, and 
¡eaves the system to 
A E  fidl into disorder and 
— decay. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused l>v mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“ from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ; ”  indeed, it seems to be the 
rod o f Him who says, “  I will visit the iniqui­
ties o f the fathers upon their children.”  'The 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to the organs it attacks. In the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally 
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which 
suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in tho 
stomach and boweis, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com­
plaints: on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. These all having the same origin, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification and 
inYjgoration o f ' e blood. Purify the blood, 
and these dangerous distempers leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can­
not have health ; with that •‘ life o f tho flesh”  
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
Ay or’a Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti­
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, .d for the cure of the 
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to 
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all 
j who have given it a trial. That it does com- 
; bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect 
; upon this class o f complaints, is indisputably 
1 proven by the great multitude o f publicly 
! known and remarkable cures it has made of 
j the following diseases : King’s Evil or 
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup- 
, tions, Pimples, Blotches and Pores, Ery- 
! sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu- 
j bercnlous deposits in the lungs, White 
! Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, ¡Neuralgia,
: Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
! Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole 
; series of complaints that arise from impurity 
\ o f the blood'. Minute reports o f individual 
j cases may bo found in A y e r ’s A merican 
| A lmanac, which is furnished to the druggists 
| for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo 
learned the directions for its use, and some o f 
the remarkable cures which it has made when 
all other remedies had-failed to afford relief. 
Those cases are purposely taken from all secs 
tions o f the country, in order that every reader 
may have access to some one who can speak to 
him of its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus 
leaves its victims far move subject to disease 
and its fatal results than arc healthy constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does 
greatly shorten, the average duration of human 
life. The vast importance o f these considera­
tions has led us to si - nd years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This 
we now offer to the public under the name of 
A y e r ’s Sarsaparilla , although it is com­
posed of ingredients, some o f which exceed the 
best o f Sites rparilla in alterative power. By 
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer­
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out 
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the 
blood ; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func­
tions, and thus expels the distempers which 
lurk within the system or burst out on any 
part of it.
W e know the public; have been deceived by 
many compounds o f Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much and did nothing; but they will neither be 
deceived nor disappointed iu this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
remains no question of its surpassing excellence 
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which has been before the people, and is 
far more effectual than any other which has 
ever been available to them.
ALGENON S. WEBB,
Dealer in
GROCERIES, & c & c ,
B rM g to n  F e n i e r , - - - - - - --  M a in e .
july4tf
E .  E .  W I L D E R ,
C a r r i a g e  Trimmer,
EM PLOYMENT.
Hig h l y  im p o r t a n t  to  A L L .-A fewactive persons either male or female, are wanted iu each town and city in the 
United States. Work honest, easy" and -e- 
spectable b which many are making from 
$2,09 to $5,00 per Jay. This is no book"agen • 
cy or stencil plate humbug of any kind. Y ve 
think no one will regret having sent Ten 
Cents for particulars to 
4w43 G eo. $. Me lle x , Lewiston, Me.
In Bridgton 7th inst., by Rev L . W H am s 
Mr. Byrou Kim ball to Miss Saphronia L. 
Brown both of Bridgton.
In Portland Oct. 16th. by- Rev. Mr. *' alk- 
er, Mr. Levi Cram to Miss Jeunette Beeman  ^
j both of Bridgton.
G't ILT Frames for PHOTOGRAPHS and T  and PICTURES
O V A L  AND S Q U A R E ,
Of any size or style, for sale and made to 
order by F. R. & J. H. CASWELL.
N O T I C E .
' 'r 'H E  undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors 
X  and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town 
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will be 
in session at me Town House, within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
eacli month, from one o ’clock until five in 
the P. M., for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them ia 
their official capacity.
lamiiies ol Volunteers needing relief are 
requested to give their attention at. the time 
and place above stated. -
1HOMAS CLEAVES, 
JACOB HAZEN.
„  , „  GEURUE E. MEAD,
Bridgton, March 8th, A. D , 1862. ID
AND MANUFACTURER OF3E§I  id, CSÎ ?m e s s ©
OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGTON C E N T E R ,............... MAINE.
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
and Surcingles, on hand or made to order=
0 3 ^ Repairing promptly attended to. 
Bridgton, August 15, 1862. tf
CHEEKY PECTORAL,
T h o  W orld’s Great Bemody fo r  
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con­
sumption, and for the relief 
of Consumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
o f  tho disease.
Tiiis has hcvn so !ong nsetl and so univer­
sally known, that we need do no more than 
assure the public that its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may ho 
reiied on to do all it bus ever done.
Dr. J. C  A t e rPrepared by Co.,
Notice*
F U  CK W HEAT AND FLOUR A fresh 
JL /lot just received bv
HANSON & HILTON.
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T IC K E T S .
Hfi 3gron Reporter Office has faci litio 
for furnismug Programmes and Ticket 
orQoncerts, <\rc*.at low prions
The subscribers have this day entered into- 
partnership in the practice of
P H Y S IC  AND SURGERY.
O ffice , —  In O dd F ellows B uilding .
¡TF”  Rooms back of Ca s w e ll ’s J ew elry  
Sh o p .
Nathaniel Pease, M. D., 
Charles E Hill, M, D. 
Bridgton, Hug. 11, 1862, tf
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.
Sob! by a1.) druggist; everywhere.
S. AI. KAYDON, Bridgton ; LUKE BROWN
North Bridgton; SILAS B L A K E , Ilari son
augoly
G. I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale end retail dea ler
f P M I W U I
o f all descriptions.
10 OKI G GLASSES.fJO TTEESSES,
PICTURE FRAM ES, F E A T H E R S,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
BEDSTEADS, o f the latest and most im 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, R EAD Y-M AD E COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K I N G  - G L A S S E S  R E P A I R E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ML. 8
DR. HASKELL
T \ T IH h he at BrMgton. March 12. and
\ t give his attention to those who may 
wish his professional services.
Dr. H, is Agent for a superior SEW IN G  
M A C H IN E . Price $25 00 and upwards. 
Bridgton, March 6, 1862, t f l8
Pondicherry Louse.
THE subscrioer^wonld inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
iiliU K j ready to entertain, at the above
■gcitSs House, travellers iu a good and 
substantial manner, and for area- 
sonable compensation. The Pondic’. sr y 
Honse is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples,and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House isalso fitted up for hoard 
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home
l have also, goo. -tabling fm Hose 
MARSHAL BACON. 
B :i d gton  Center, Nc .. ID, 1858. t f
T H E  B E I D G r T O N
^fun  anit js.entm .ent.
H ad H is E ye  Shut U p .— One Sabbath 
afternoon a Sunday School teacher ob­
served two boys playing at marbles by 
the roadside. He stopped, told them 
how wicked it was, and succeeded in per­
suading the worst one to accompany him 
to school. The lad was decidedly a fast 
youth, of about eight years. In the class, 
amcng other things, the teacher told 
them that ‘God made this besutiful world, 
and Si\ that is in it ; we must thank Him 
for the good things we enjoy ; he gives 
us our food and our clothes.’
‘Does he give me my clothes, too?’ 
broke in the lad.
‘Yos, he gives us everything.’
‘Now, thar’s whar you got your eye 
shut up ; for ma’am made these trowsers 
out ot ded’s old ones.’
— A staid and demure Quaker lady 
entered a dry goods establishment, with 
the intention of making purchases. The 
salesman commenced praising his own 
goods at the expense of his neighbor’s, 
stating at the same time what a great sav­
ing in expense she could make by pur­
chasing ot him. She heard him silently 
for a time, and finished the conversation 
by quietly saying, ‘Friend 0., what a 
pity it is that it is a sin to lie, when it 
seems so necessary to thy business,'
-—A Western editor announces the 
death of a lady of his acquaintance, and 
thus touchingly adds ; ‘In her decease, 
the sick lost an invaluable friend. LoDg 
will she seem to stand at the bedside, as 
she was wont, with the balm of consola­
tion in one hand, and a cup of rhubarb 
in the other.’
—‘There’s two ways of doing it,’ said 
Pat to himself, as he stood musing and 
waiting for a job. ‘If I save me two 
thousand dollars, I must lay up two hun­
dred dollars a year for twenty years, or I 
can put away twenty dollars a year for 
two hundred years—now which shall I 
do?’
— A contraband was being escorted to 
the fortifications yesterday by a soldier ; 
he was met by another ‘gemman ob color.’
‘Hello, Ike, whar ye gwine with that 
guard!’
*I’s gwiue out to reinforce the army.’
‘Is dat so ?’
‘Yes, I’m gwine to de mortifications to 
dig trenches’ .— [Louisville Democrat.
— I go to the woods after game ; but 
if the game is not there, I get nuts ; if 
there are no nuts, I gather flowers or 
leaves; if it fail, yet I get health, a little 
woodcraft, or by the grace of Heaven, a 
thought. I am not one of those who find 
that the road is only good to leave behind 
them-
— The Poughkeepsie E agle notes the 
elopemement of Joseph Pint, seventeen 
years old, with Melvena Gaines, fifteen 
years old, both of Poughkeepsie. So it 
appears that, in spite of all opposition, 
Melvena Gaines her Pint.
— Most persons choose their friends as 
they do other useful animals, prefering 
those from whom they expect the most 
service.
‘Union is not always strength,’ as the 
sailor said when ho saw the purser mixing 
his rum with water.
—There is a sign in Western Row, 
Cincinnati, which reads—‘Kaiks, Kräck­
ers, Kandles and Konfeksunary hole sale 
and retale. ’
— ‘Doctor, can you tell me why my 
eyes are so weak ?’
‘Ye^ f’ replied Galen, ‘because they are 
in a weak place.'
— ‘Ma, if you will give me an apple, 
I will be good.’ ‘No, my child, you 
must not be good for pay—you ought to 
be good for nothing.’
— An Amazon out west, in describing 
her runaway husband, says: ‘Daniel may 
be known by a scar on the nose, where I 
scratched him.’
— The young lady who promises one 
gentleman and then marries another, 
hasn’t ‘ the right ring’ about her.
— ‘Are you not afraid your wife will 
get married again when you die ?’ ‘I 
hope she may, as there will bo one man 
i&the world who will know how to pity 
nee.”
—In a fight take your friend’s part; 
at a feast let him have it himsolf,
— To keep warm in a cold day, women 
double tho cape ami men the horn.
—It is no misfortune for a nico young 
lady to loose her good name, if a nice 
young geneleman gives her a bettor one.
—*^our things come not back ; the 
broken word, tho sped arrow, the past 
life, the neglected opportunity.
fortlitn ir in s i i t f s s  C a riis .
L O W E L L  &  » E N T E R ,  
W A T C H  M A K E R S
and dealers in
WATCHES, CH RON OM ETERS. JEW ELRY
SURVEYORS COMPASSESj
A N D
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
0 4  E X C H A N G E  ST., -  [P O R T L A N D .
Abner Lowell. W illiam Senter.
A .  E .  S T E V E N S  &  C O .
Importers and Dealers in
S I » ® «  i l t ß S J  © f t # « ! *
C O M I M E R C I 4 L  S T R E E T ,
(Head o f  W idgcry ’s Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , .................................. M A I N E .
Cm ju ly4
T Y L E R ,  R I C E  &  S O N S ,
{ d e a l e r s  in
HUES, LEATHER MO OIL
1 4 0 ^ C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , -X...............................M A IN E .
♦6m j  uly4
T R U E  &  M I L L I K E N ,
A L B E R T  W E B B  &  C O .,
DEALERS IN
J O H N  W .  P E R K I N S  &  C O .
Wholesale Dealers in
Paints, Oils ana Varnishes,
DRUGS, D Y E  STUFFS, GLASS W A R E ,
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.
IÎ86 Commercial St., Thomas'Block,
£,6mjulv4 PO R TL A N D , M E .
O . L .  S A N B O R N  <fc C O .  
L a i c  S a n b o rn  A lC a r t c r ,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS k STATIO N ERS,
and manufacturers ot
R O O M  ¡ P A P E R S ,
5 5  E x ch a n g e  S tre e t , -  (P o r t la n d , M e .
Gm july4
J .  W . M A N S F I E L D ,
WholesaleJA Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
and
C A R P  E l  D A O  M A N U F A C T O R Y , 
17 4  -  -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T , - -
(O pposite U. 8. Hotel,) 
aug8tf P O R T L A N D , ME.
W E S T O N  &  K E A Z E R ,  
L a leL V oye* W e n t o n A  C o .,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
W illis Block, 103 Commercial Street, bead o f 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , ........................M A IN E .
Thomas H. Weston. David K eazer
6m ju ly4
H A L L  L .  D A V I S .
S T A T I O N E R ,
M AN U FAC TU RE R OF PAGED ACCODNT BOOKS
Im porter and dealer in
Foreign k  Domestic Staiionery & Paper H angings,
N O . 53  E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
Portland,  ...................................Maine
6m j uly4
A .  R O B I N S O N ,
DEALER IN
N ew s Papers and M usical Instruments,
[[AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
N o  51 Exchange Street, Portland, M aine. 
6m july4
fo rtla n ir  Uttsiness d a r t 's .
N E W  T E A S , N EW  T E A S  !
| China Tea Store,
1 3 5  M id d le  S t ,P o r t la n d .
A T the above place you can find the great­est assortment of t e a s , SUGARS. COFFEE, 
s p ic e s , d r ie d  f r u it s . <fcc , and at fifteen■ per 
cent less than can be bought elsewhere.— 
Please call and see for yourselves.
6m ju ly4 GEO. E. SH AW , Proprietor.
R .  O . C O N A N T  &  C O .
- A N D -
[COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
153  C O M M E R C IA L  ST R E E T ,« 1 5 3 *
Alvah Conant,
It. O. Conant 
S. C. Rand • 1 Portland, Me,
♦6m july4
[ L Y M A N  C  .  B R I G G S ,
W holesale Dealer in
Flour, Grain, Feed & Grass Seed,
Wl I, GOODS & GROCERIES,
02  Com m ercial tSt.7 ‘ •TIioiHn»’ Block,”
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
6m july4
BBIADLEY & ’ WE’BB,
C o m m i s s i o n  J U m l j a n t s
{[a n d  d e a l e r s  in
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS,
No. 88 Commercial Street, Thomas' Block,
P O R TL A N D , M A IN E .
R ob rUBradley. M. G. W ebb.
6mjnnl3
CLARK. WEYMOUTH & CO.,
W H  O L E  S A L E  O R  0  C E R S,\
C o m m i s s i o n  i U m l j a n t s
I AND DEALERS IN Y
W . I. GOODS & PROVISIONS,
No. 71 C om m ercial Street,
P O R T L A N D .............................M A I N E .
W. M. Clark, W. D. Weymouth, 
Warren P. Chase.
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
SOLOMON M Y  RICK,
PROPRIETOR.
*Cmismay23
m
- A N D -
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
141  -  Com m ercial St. -  i n
8. M. M illiken. i Portland, Me,
--6m ju ly4
E B E N  C O R E Y ,
IMPORTER OFj
I R O N ,  S T E E L ,
AND G R IN D STO N E S,
79 If I I  - - -  - M oulton S t . .-------- 8 \  11
Between Fore ¿y Commercial Sts., Portland. 
------ oOo------
j Anvils, Screw Plates, V ices, Bellows, Stone 
! Hammers, Rasps, Files, Axl< s, Springs,Nuts 
j Washers, Borax, Horse Shoes A Nails, Chain 
Carriage Bolts, Pump Chain and Fixtures, 
Drill Presses, Tyre Benders, &c. 6m35
» i o r n ,  J F lo ttr , &  © m i n ,
Ilead o f  M errill’ s Wharf,J
C O M M E R C IA L  ST , P O R T L A N D . M e.
6m ju ly 4
C R O S M A N  &  P O O R ,
Druggists «and Appotkccaries,
NO 75 M ID D L E  S T ., FO X  BLOCK,
P O R T L A N D , . . . . . .  M A IN E .
— 0—
0 ^ “  Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family 
m  Medicines receive especia l attention.
6m july4
H A T S !  C A P S ! !  &  F U R S ! ! !
The ^Subscriber has removed from
the Old Stand that he has occu­
pied for the last 20 years to the
NEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE,
151 -  -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T , -  -  151
Next|door to Emery <fc Waterhouse, 
j P O R T L A N D , ................................. M A IN E .
Where he will keep a large and well se­
lected assortment o f all kinds o f  Goods 
| that are usually kept in a
‘I A T ,  C A P ,  A  F U R  S T O R E  
A t Wholesale and Retail
| VERY CHEAP FOR CASH ! ! 
Those in Want will do Well to Call.
*6m ju ly4  E . N . P E R R Y .
S T O N K I I A M  B R O T H E R S ,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail 
dealers in
Window Shades !
CLOTH  AND W IR E  SCR EN E S, & C.;
------ also, dealer in-------
FIXTURES, TASSELS & CORD,
NO. 1G4 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
T. F. Stoneham, ) n  n  -,
p. w. stoneham , { -Portland, Me.
[Tip-Store Shades, o f  all dimensions made, 
lettered and put up at short notice.
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Painting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1862. tf
M A  B R E T T ,  p o o r  &  C O . ,
Importer, W holesale
and Detail Dealer in
l arpetings1 Paper Hangings,
Feathers, M attresses, and
U P H O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
85 & 87 M ID D L E  ST. (up stairs,)
J. B. Marrett, P o r tl a n d . Fred A Poor 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. jy
BOO K S,
tationery, and lioom Papers,
B A I L E Y  &  N O Y E S ,
; 00K P U B L I S H E R S ,i '
Ft No. 56, 58, 68 E xchange St.,
W . Bailey, P o rtl a n d . JamosjNoyes. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. cm
R E P O R T  E R -
fo r tla n i) finsiness d a r t 's .
J .  W .  C .  M O R R IS O N  &  C O . ,
Manufacturer and dealer in
Picture, Portrait,& Loolunc) Gtass
F R A M E S ,
No. 26 Market Square, —  - Portland.
Plainl and Ornamental, Gilt, B lack W al­
nut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment o f  P hoto­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6m
M . G  . P A L M E R  Ac C O . ,
Wholesale dealer in
Millinery and W h i t e  Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries,
HOOP SKIRTS AND FAN CY G O O D S,
NO. 144 M ID D L E  S T .,
M. G. P alm er,)
It. C. Thornes, \ PORTLAND, ME.
Z. Long, Jr. )
Portland, Aug. 1,1862 6m
G. M. M O U L T O N  & CO. ,
(Successor to Center & M oulton) ]
W h o l e s a l e  Grocers,
No. 81 Co mm Kite I al  Stre et ,
G. M. Moulton, ) 
A. G. Rogers ! J
Aug. 22, 1862,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
6m
L A N E  &  L I T T L E ,
Dealers in
John P. Hobbs, ) 
Francis E. Chase, > 
Joshua Hobbs. )
W .  &  C .  R .  ]>! 11,1.1 li Tp v
1 1 3  C O M M E R 'L  S T ., P O R T L A N D .
P R O G R A M M E S  AND T IC K E T S .
r p i l E  Brldgton Reporter Office haa fa cilifj 
1  for furnishing Programmes and T ick i 
or Concerts, «fcc., at low priées
ï lc i ir a l .
Also, Manufacturers o f
Cloaks Capes and Mantillas,
N o. 133^Mid d le  Stre et ,
P. Lane, )
A. L ittle ] P O R T L A N D .
Portland, Aug. I, 1862, 5m
S T E E L E  «Sc H A Y E S ,
Im porter,^W holesale and Retail D ealer In
C h i n a ;
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
NO. 110 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
Eben Steele. ) PORTLAND, ME.
Thos R. Hayes J
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6m
H O B B S ,  C H A S E  &  C O .
W holesale dealers in
■X1 e  a  s ;
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
NO. 185 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
Head Central W harf
D R R . LACROIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL TREATIES
ON THE
Physiological View of Marriage.
250  P A g ES and 130 E N G R A V IN G S —-P ric 
only t w e n t y - f i v e  c e n t s . Sent free o f  post 
age to all parts o f  the U nion. On the inlir 
mities o f youth and m aturity, d isclosing tin 
secret fo llies o f both sexes o f  all ages, caus 
ing debility , nervousuess, depression o f  spir­
its, palpitation o f  the heart, su icidal im ag­
inings, involuntary em issions, blushings, de­
fective m emory, indigestion and lassitude. 
with confessions o f  thrilling  in terest o f  a 
.B oard ing School M iss, a College Student 
and a youn g m arried  L ad y, ¿)-c. It is a
truthful adviser to the m arried and those 
contem plating m arriage, who enterta in  se­
cret doubts o f their physical cond ition , and 
who are conscious o f  having hazarded the 
health, happiness, and priv ileges to which 
overy human being is entitled.
Young Men who are troubled  w ith  w ea k ­
ness, generally caused by a bad habit in 
youth, the effects oi which are dizziness 
pains, forgetfulness, som etim es a ringing ir 
the ears, weak’ eyes, weakness o f  the bach 
and low er extrem eties, confusion o f  ideas, 
loss o f  m emory, with m elancholy, may In 
cured by the author s NEW 1’ a R IS  A N I  
LONDON TREATM EN T.
We have recen tly  devoted much o f  om 
time in V ISIT IN G  THE EUROPEAN IIOS- 
P IT A L S , availing ourselves o f the know l­
edge and researches o f the most sk illed  Phy 
slcians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care w ill now have the full benefit o f  the 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOU S REME­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in­
to our practice, and the public may rest as­
sured o f the same zeal, assiduity, SECRCRY 
and attention being paid to their cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrP E O U LlA R  
department o f  professional P ractice f o r  the 
vast twenty-five years.
F rench  Fem ale  P il l s . Ladies who wish 
for m edicines, the efficacy o f which has been 
tested in thousands o f cases, and never fa il­
ed to effect speedy cures without any bad re­
sults, w ill use none but Dr. D eL aney ’s Fe­
male P eriodical Pills. The only precaution 
necessary to be observed is, ladies should 
uot take them if  they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the particu 
lars o f  which will be found on the wrapper 
accom panying each box,) thohgh always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, y e t  so  active  are 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be m ailed to 
any part o f  the United States or Canada.
To t h e  L a d ie s— Who need a confidential 
medical adviser with regard to any o f  those 
interesting com plaints to their delicate or­
gan ization  renders them liable, are particu 
larly invited to consult us.
The “ Electro-G alvanic P rotective .”  For 
married ladies whose health w ill not adm it,
[P O R T LA N D .
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862, 6m
E M B R Y  «fc W A T E R H O U S E ,
Im porters o f  and Dealers in
IABD VASE, CilTLERY & CLASS!
A G E N T S F O R
F A IR  B A  N K  S ’  S C A L E S  A N D  WELC11 
and G R IF F IT H 'S  S A  (PS,
NO. 153 M ID D L E  S T R E E T , 
Daniel F. Emery, )
J. W. Waterhouse. ) PO R TLA N D , ME. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862, 3m
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C O . ,
W h o l s a l e  Grocers,
-------  AND -------
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Granite Stores, Commercial St.^
(O f p . H ead  W id g k k y ’s W h a r f )
John Lynch, )
Deleg Barker, \ PO R TL A N D , M E .
Tho’s. Lynch. )
Portland, Aug. I, 1862, t f
S p e c i a l  1S T  o t i c ©  I
T O  W H O M  I T  M A Y  C O N C E R N  !
r P H E  Subscriber has in Store the LARG - 
JL EST AND BEST Selected Stock of
D R U G S ,  P A I N T S ,
Dye-tuffs, Cemica ,
And everything kept in a Drug Store,% 
Or used by Physicians, that can bo found in
The State.
Dealers are furnished at L O W E S T  n o s .  
TON P R IC E S and everything sold
W a rra n ted  to be o f  the B est Q u a lity .
Physicians’ orders receive particular 
attention.
Quotations o f prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on application.
Please address, or call on
W. F. Phillips,
[W H O L E S T L E  D R U G G IS T ,
149 M I D D L E  S T R E E 1 . srp5 Cm
G IL T  Frames for PH OTOGRAPH S and and PICTURES 
O V A L  A ND S Q U A R E ,
Of any size or style, for Hale and made to 
order by F. B. A J. II. C A SW E LL.
TE E HORACE WATERS M O M M  l ' » ,
Over-S trung Rass ^
FULL IRON FUAJttiTn J
Are justly pronounced by th«. p '  ^  
sic Masters to be superior tZ  rcss and J!r 
are built o f the best aud n ru(mt,lU' C  
seasoned materiula, a n d „J r *1 
mate. The tone is n-n-^I Havd « ¡ f t  
m ellow ; the touch elastic F , T M a  ! 
ranted for three years p , f lcJ Pii«o 
$700. J 8’ 1 *1« bon, si:*“
Opinions  of TnE!Pi[t.Ka 
W aters Pianos are S n o R ', , *CiWeare enabled to.peSrttJÄJili;
with some degree oi cons >1 e 
sonal knowledge of 
and durable quality.”-  jy a
“ We cun speak of th* * «*5 5
ace W aters Pianos fiom ' ! “ 01 ’Mb! 
edge, ns being of the v m  I 'i0'“11 kH»: 
Christian Intellegencer. * 'Wt hualit» -
. -N E W  7-OCTAVE m .Vn 
ease«, iron r,„„
strung bass, o f dlflbrtiît n, ï t8’ o»,7 
do., with mouldings. $ l(;0 ‘¡tktt\ forfl;{ 
legs und Inlaid nameboard '»el 
*'¿00; do., with l.c.ri k S g J ’ W
.....  new 5 1-2 octave i i T ^ i J
SNO. The
$300 
tave,
warranted, and are the »
that can be found in the dtv 
and see them. Second hau.i Pi‘  ^ V  
$40, $50. $60, $75 and $100
THE . . ORA< , w At KRS Me
Rosewood cases. Tuned the tqBi, T '*  
meut, with the Patent IllvXi 
Solo Stop. Prices from $;j6 to«Ln“e11 “• 
Harmoniums with Pedal 
and $300. School
$N0, and $200. Also, H
moi.iunis, o f the followinm a  
A C o.’s, Carhart A. Necdl.aiTu^'^Aci 
lln, and S. D. ,fc H. W. 
wiM be sold at extremely lo w 'w w ^  
M elodeons remain iu tunc * i,
Each Mc-lodeon warranted fortS?
liU-ral d i^ u n t  tc u ^ 1”' 
■‘‘ft
n.etr sonuble te rm * "" '
JIORA ? n  Wa t e r s , d ,481 Broadway,
t h e  d a y  s c h o o l  BELL
35 000 Copies Issued. 3  
A new Singing Book for DarSe 
called «.he Day School Bel], ig no,“}  
It contains about 200 choice son« u 
catches, duetts, trios, quartettg sic 
uses, m any o f them written exprt* 
this work, besides 32 pages of the2 ,  
o f m ustc. 1 he Elem ents are so ra t- 
progi essive, that ordinary teachenr'- 
themselves entirely suctesstul inltfh 
even young scholars to sing corrtrih, 
scientifically  ; while the tunes aij , 
em brace siu-b a variety o f lively. 
and soul stir-ring music and'wg2| 
that no trouble w ill be experience^ , 
i £ f tin,Der8 tc  <rn with m il,!
o y  a
Churches, 
a ries, and 
the
be iscoun o 01»,^
Sabbath Æ X
arrieu lauies hose neaiin ilt not ad it, quiring skill in one o f the nust 
or who have no desire to inciease their tarn- I ing, beauty ¡m provioc
Medicines with full d irections sent to  any , 
part o f  the U nited States or C anadas, by  pa­
tients com m unicating their sym ptom s by I 
letter. Business correspondence strictly  con-1 
fldentl&l.
[C ^ D r . L ’ s Office s still located  as estab-1 
lished under the nam e o f  DU. L A  C R O IX , at 
No. 31 Maiden L ane, A lban y , N. Y . Iy46
j price.
^ M ila n i)  ^ ¡J b c r lis fiiin t is .
H O R A C E  WATERS, Pnilu. 
462 Broadway, Ntv-V
8AHBAI II SUIIOOL B E LL
85,000 COPIES lSSVEDj 
It is an entirely new work of . 
pages. Many of tbe tunes and hj 
written expressly for this volu«
| soon be as popular as it* predes 
I No 1) which has rfln up to ’
, number of C50.000 < , ,
i Sunday School book of its site 
i in country Also, both 
bound in «sne to accommodate scb«Hn 
[ng them in that form. Priressifici“ U N I O N  F O R  E V E R  î I ”  2, p a p e r  ccv e rs , 15 cgnts, $1)
uouûd, 25 cent*. $18 per 100; clotè kt 
embossed g ilt, 30 cent*, $23 ’per M» V 
No. L paper covers, 13 cents, $1« perl- 
bound, 20 cents, $15 pcr ]00; clottbe
STAND FROM UNDER!
The Greatest Slaughter
Ever offered in
SPR NO &  SUMMER CLOTHING,
in P ortland, w ill be offered at
B U R L E I G H ’ S
163 Middlo Street, Portland,
C onsisting in part o f
Frock and Sack Coats,
Business Coats.
PANTS,VESTS, UNDER SHIRTS,
A  N D  J ) E A  W E B S ,
o f every description , nil o f  which w ill be 
sold  Very cheap for  Gash A lso a 
very large stock  o f
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Coatings o f  every descrip tion ,
B R O A D C L O T H S ,  C A S S D I E I I E S ,
Doeskins and Vestings,
Of every quality which will be sold  whole 
sale or retail at very low  p r ic e s j
CUSTOM GARMENTS
Of all kinds made to order and w arren ted 
Just call and see for yourselves. W e arc de­
termined to sell g ood s  at low  prices at
NO. 163 M ID D L E  S T R E E T
P O R TL A N D .
em bosed g ilt, 25 cents,
Bells Nos. 1 unn 2 bound togither.tf*. 
$30 per 1 0 0 ; cloth bound, cm W » 
50 cents. $40 per 100. 25 copi« tn i 
at the 100 price. Mailed at UierrUfir
~I1 U R A  C E  WATERS. PuUuis 
481 Broadway, Xtv-ïai
N E W  INSTRUMENTAL MUX
President L incoln ’s Grand Mirth,«tü 
best V ignette o f  bin Excellency that : 
vet beta  publish««1 . music byHt'waU 
leader o f the 22d Regiment Hand, pm 
cents. Our Gcneral’a Quick Step, vtit 
nette rf 35 of our Generals : niwirtyfc 
ulln, leader o f the 7th Regiment Bâtir 
50 cents. The Seven Soar Gallop,utu 
ra Keene W altz, SÔ «tnU et ok 0* 
Scnettisehc, 25 centa ; all by K*kff. S’- 
Box G allop, by Herring, 36 centt U 
\\ alt*, La Grussa, 25 cents. Volotltefc 
ka, Goldbeck, 25 cents. Spirit Polka.itf- 
eral S cott 's  Farewell Grand MarcM* 
each ; A iry Castles, 40 cent*,»11 byMri- 
I’ u rk hurst. Freedom. Truth and Rigbtp 
M arch, w ith splendid Vignette; 
Uarl Hrineniann, 50 cent*. Allofrtd* 
tine productions.
N E W  VOCAL MUSIC.
I will be true to thee: A penny/kT- 
thoughts ; L ittle  Jeuny Dow ; 
are com ing ; I dream of my coihf^ 
home ; M.-rry little bird* are w f f  
o r children) ; Slnmher, my dari»^ 
e dies to-night : Jenny’s comi^W  ^
green : Was my Brother In theBatt>'
V O .
m i
“Ve ftjh Vaias i
Uses, may tie obtam ea as above, i t  is a per- i and order^nroo ^
fectly  sate preventive to con ception , and has \ i n sim pHcitv ol its f l  * trci*’e^oi K**tlh 
b « , / « t c . „ L o y  u.od during t h . last t . c n . , -
years. P rice reduced to $10. nunibtr o f  iti4 soDg*| o r li la l  &
T h e  S e c r e t  o f  1 ou ih  U n r e i l r i l .  adapted, it  claims by much’ to <■%{'
A Treaties on  the cause o f Prem ature De- 1 com petitors. It w ill be found the hZw 
cay— A solem n w arning. Just published, a • ¡»sued for seminarus, academic* 2  
book show ing the insidions progress and pre- lie schools. A few sample n a « * f lE  
valence am ong schools, [both  m ale and fe- ement*. tunes, and Bongs rrea n valS  
male ] o f  this fatal haldt, pointing out the cu lar. send and get one.’ !: h tmiltill 
fatality  that invariab ly  attends its victim s, l ,OK-tCE WATTKns.author of“SeM*ttE 
and develop ing tbe whole progress o f  the ] Bell.’• Nos. 1 and 2. which hawhm.
1 onto /»F /«Ai.disease, from  the com m encem ent to the end. enormous sale o f  735 ooo conic* iw l  
It w ill be sent by M all on receip t o f  tw o paper cover. 20 cent* $15 J  loo 
[3 ] cent stamps cents, $22 per 100 .• cloth W l 1 nrim?
Attendance daily , from  8 In the m orning guilt, 40 cents, $30 per 106 B cooiM r 
til] 9 at night, and on Sundays from  2 till 5 Dished at tbe 100 price. Mailed»uLuL,
\\ liy have my l.-w d ones pi ne, bf K*, 
r. Shall we know each otte1*C Foste 0111111 >u- s ff ci rnw r
by the Rev. R. Lowry. Plea amt»«* 
all, by J Roberts. There lea 
by 1. M. Holmes. Price 25centidA «^  
dom. Truth and Right, a nation»! >*i' 
grand chorus ; music by Carl 
with English and German wordi.W«®' 
W here liberty dwells is my « 
ley. Forget if you can, but forgive•' 
sweet voices siuging, and Home!» Ik»-“ 
J . It. Thomat, SO cents each. Thf*-“;' 
are very popuiar. Ma Hod free at reUil 
Foreign Sheet M USIC at 2 centiF^;' 
All kinds o f Music inercl)and[ze »1 VkF 
ces.
Ho r a c e  w a te r s , PnM^
481 Broadway. Met-W
N E W  MUSIC FOR TIIE MILD**'
IN CHEAP to KM, A KR AKOKP A* Ql'»»0T|r 
AND CIIORUSKS FOB Jlt’SICit S0Clit|p 
CHOIRS, SUNDAY SCHOOLS, SI'*111' 
SCHOOLS, SEMINARIES, Kff-
Shall we know each other (her*^  
we meet, beyond the river ? Be in 
There is a beautiful world , Don’t)'011 
the Angels coming ? Where liberty 0 ' 
is my Country ; Freedom, Truthnnd*k|f' 
(niit lonal songs) ; There in a lut'd 
Sorrow shall come ngnfn no wore. 
cents. 25 cents per (lot., $2 per 
Postage 1 cent. In sheet form, V‘ln " 
accompliniment. 25 rents. g\
Puhllshed by IIOBACR WATW
&
X T ’  A ll 
publU hor. 
nubi iO;l tin!  
naine o f  th
i r r '  P o f
by ord er  ol 
p a p eriu  w-
T e r m *
v \ S o’ bj ; o
the y e a r -  
T e r m s  o 
lines, on e  
1.00 ; 3 mo 
year $6 :00  : 
$30:00 ; on 
J O II P H I  
ch eap n ess,
S . IV
N o. 37 Du 
St. B oston , 
ton R ep ort' 
ized to  taw 
ions fo r  us
\)oc
High in the 
For y ea rs  u 
T hat now  li 
From all th 
I w atch ed  t 
Amid the n 
And th ink 
Is laid nsid- 
The sp ider I 
And weave» 
W here o n ce  
Was spread
Those rosy  f 
One in the c 
And one is i 
W hile the rj 
And I w h o : 
Sit here to-« 
Thinking of 
R ocked m e t 
H ushing my 
Clour throng 
I see th em  t 
A nd a weal 
D a n cin g  an« 
T ill the gr-ti 
A nd  the era 
To m y moth-
But the dren 
’T w ill pass 
g on e .
And all I sc
Is the cra d le  
Yet w ou ld  tl 
Be sooth ed  u 
And list to  t ! 
W ooing to si
( D u e
J0SIAH BURLEIGH.
June Gth, 1862.
Jtroaclw’ny, Now York, and for *»k 
■v Hiiotiikrs, Chicago, and J.
K kmc, Boston ; Cmas.41, I,i tiiP'- - 
pitia ; (J. C f o s b y , CfAttutati ; To*1-'’:,
Cm , Ht- Louis.
An?'Id: Hr*
